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Mike:

The attached article was written by Jim
McClellan, Senator East's counsel on the
Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on Separation
of Powers. It is interesting, as an analysis
of the Court's capacity to ignore legislative
intent in reaching its conclusions on poli-
tically sensitive issues, but it is mooted
by the fact that the Court has indeed ruled
and does not appear inclined to re-evaluate
its holdings. I thought, though, that you
might find it useful.

Tom Boyd
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Like other small municipalities in the mountainous regions ofnorth Georgia. where the Blue Ridge and the Appalachian Trailmark their timeless entry into the Southern Piedmont. the City ofRome is a predominantly white community Flanked to the north by"Mountain Republicans," Rome shares a common heritage with therural areas of east Tennessee, northeastern Alabama, the westernCarolinas, and southwestern Virginia that dates back to the War Be-tween the States. In these states, union sentiment ran the highest inthe old Confederacy, frustrating the secessionists and even the wareffort, Long before the war. the small upland farmers who populatedthis region were a class apart from the lowland planters. They hadneither slaves nor plantations and their politics traditionally havereflected different interests and attitudes. Even today one senses anattachment to the ancient Republican traditions. "They vote astraight Republican ticket election after election. Nor are the moun.taineers Republicans by choice; they are Republicans by inheritance."'Because the Negro population of this area has never been sub-stantial in number, the tiny hamlets and small towns dotting thesouthern tip of the Blue Ridge historically have conducted theirpolitical affairs in an atmosphere that is relatively free of racialstrife compared to the southern parts of the State, where the Negropopulation of Georgia is concentrate. Many of the thinly populatedcounties of north Georgia, for example, contain almost no Negroes.According to the 180 Census, Forsythe County contains only oneNegroe; Fannin County has only seven; Gilmer, just twenty-two.Dawson County has none. Throughout the region, Negroes representa miniscule fraction of the total population,
Rome. located in Floyd County on the fringe of the MountainRepublican 'area. contains a percentage of Negroes slightly largerthan most of the counties to the north but is otherwise represen-tative of the area In. that whites comprise the great bulk of thepopulation.'

- Thus situated, the City of Rome has experienced fewer racialproblems than most small cities of the Deep South. Though it did-not elude entirely the whirlwinds of Reconstruction politics, Romeseldom felt a conspicuous federal presence in its local affairs. Andwhen the initial flurry of federal laws generated by the civil rightsmovement of the late 1950's and early 1960's fell on Georgia. Romewas more of an observer than an intended recipient. While otherGeorgia cities to the south, such as Albany and Atlanta, were em-broiled in civil disturbances, Rome was seemingly untouched byracial discord. Enjoying considerable local autonomy, Rome quietlybuilt a record of success in race relations beginning in the 1960'slargely on its own initiative.$ But with the passage of the VotingRights Act of 1965, Rome soon found itself caught up in the broadsweep of federal electoral reform. Not since 1867, when GeneralJohn Pope established a military outpost in Rome,' had the moun-tain city experienced such direct federal intervention in the conductof its affairs.

*B.A., University of Alabama; Ph.D., University of Vir-
ginia; J.D., University of Virginia. Chief Counsel
and Staff Director, Separation of Powers Subconmittee,
U.S. Senate Judiciary Conmittee.
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Rome stoutly resisted the application of the Voting Rights Act

to its political affair-s and eventually brought an action in 197
against the United States for declaraty reugh Caiin c tion1from the s.tatute-on.the.ground-thatthy relief. Cai x
and voting changes over the courseoa-Ct.saimng
oe o the efanges er the re of a decade had neither r the puror t e c[cof denying or abridging the_] ght t ot t i_ :f _ home-argued-that-Attorne- ng.erGri.tfoin3unconstitutionally applied the Act to the citYr. A three-judge DistrictCourt for ta Lis ri~iL 0 o Loumbia rejected this argument, oevr- holding that although. Rome's electoral changes were enacted with-out discriminate purpose, they were nevertheless prohibitedunder the Act because of their discriminatory effect.' In City ofRome v United Staeso the Supreme Court affirmed the DistrictCourt ruling. In response to the city's claim that the Voting RightsAct exceeded Congress' enforcement power under the fifteenthamendment, the Court reaffirmed its exansie view of the enforce-Pneet power in Carolina r -Katzen 

and wes .n eainew chapter in the t f fifteentheamendment-Und 
sec-ti on 2 ofteam n et thb -- i**,d g.__nn met_. eCor cocue C ess. ..pnorcc-

et nnwrv
tices that in and of themselves, o o violate section *soonga

City of Rome thus represents a bold new course of Constitu.tional development under the Reconstruction Amendments in thatCongress may now reach beyond the substantive provisions of theamendments themselves to prohibit state action which, in Congress'judgment, has an unintended but discrimination impact. No less sig'nificant or novel is the underlying political theory of democraticrepresentation implicit in the Court's decision, suggesting that theFijteenthAmendment not only guarantees fr tinom from racial dis- criminatiortin-the .exerciseof.a the.sfrata
mi~oiyg - ise,.but alsogeates

In response to City of Rome and the body of case law that hasbeen developed by the Supreme Court under the Voting Rights Actsince 1966, this article offers the thesis that the Votingigsjan Actconstitutional xrcs legislative phaoe Atir.-s.:ia
mendmii~e~itaitha iC i-6R.upow'''und.er .the Fifteenthoaed t-e..meisntrary.to, the .intentionsof*UilQL ho framed otthAedep and.tihe c~ Examining thisdecision and earlier cases in the light of Congressional hearings anddebates on the adoption and extension of the Voting Rights Act, thearticle contends that the Court has interpreted the Actt include-' ' -pitica!ightfor minorities-and restrictions on the a that runmQ l e-eXamed intent of s n h nn t .milation of he cL An accompanying analysis of the debates on theframing and adoption of the Fifteenth Amendment further maintainsthat the framers specifically considered and rejected the positionnow supported by the Court that literacy tests and the right to holdoffice fell within the purview of the Amendment, it being generallyagreed in 1869 that the States retained their power over theseaspects of the franchise.

Crucial to a proper interpretation of both the Act and the en-forcement clause of the Fifteenth Amendment are the debates onthe Ku Klux Klan Act of 1871, when the framers of the Reconstruction Amendments first attempted to analyze in depth their under-standing of Congress' power to enforce these amendments "by ap-propriate legislation." Though ignored by the Court, these importantdebates shed considerable light on the intended scope and meaningof the enforcement power. From an analysis of this legislativehistory, the author concludes that the framers of the ReconstructionAmendments did not intend to confer upon Congress all of thepower over political rights that is embodied in the Voting RightsAct of 1965, and expressly favored a construction of the enforce-ment power that was consistent with the principles of Federalism.
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Finally, this article briefly examines the line of cases culminat-ing in City of Rome against the backdrop of the American politicaltradition, and asseta..that..the r -r a p athe other Stat tgleeuthy Votg eight Act a theor ofat is esntial foreign to the Americis article tus challenges the underlyigaumto of then out.ruling that a system of proportional representation, guranteeing theelection of Negro candidates, will necessarily enhance the influenceof the black community in local affairs.

I. GENESIS OF THE VOTING RIGHTS Ac OF 1965
Although the Equal Protection Clause frequently has been uti-lized to protect the right to vote, the fifteenth amendment, declar-ing that the right to vote shall not be denied or abridged "on ac-count of race, color, or previous condition of servitude" was origin-ally intended to serve as the real workhorse of Negro suffrage,"-Two months after the amendment was adopted, Congress, exercisingits new enforcement powers under section 2,1 passed the Enforce-ment Act of 1870." But this measure, which sought. to prohibit both- state and private action interfering with voting rights, was largelyunsuccessful. The Supreme Court struck down provisions of the Actaimed at private action," and Congress in 1894 repealed most of theremaining sections of the statute dealing with official action."

Congress then withdrew from the field, and for the next sixtyyears the task of eliminating racial qualification in the franchisedevolved principally on the Supreme Court. In carrying out this re-sponsibility, the Court assiduously thwarted state efforts, whetherstatutory or administrative, to disenfranchise the Negros, evenreaching out to strike down attempts by political organization toexclude Negroes from voting in primary elections." Throughout thisperiod, the Court's discussion of Congress' enforcement powersunder the Fifteenth Amendment was necessarily limited to the issueof whether Congress could proscribe private action. The only reme-dial legislation passed by Congress could proscribe private action.The only remedial legislation passed by Congress was the Force Actof 1871, designed to supplement the Enforcement Act of 1870 byproviding for the appointment of federal officers to supervise elec-tions of members of the House of Representatives." In Ex ParteSieboid* the Supreme Court upheld the Force Act as a proper exer-cise of Congress' powers under article I, section 4 (the Times.Places and Manners Clause"), without reaching the question of Con-gress' enforcement powers under the fifteenth amendment. In 1894,however, this measure was repealed.
The general theory thus adopted concerning Congress' powerover the electoral process indicated that Congress could legislateunder the fifteenth amendment to protect the suffrage in all elec-tions against State interference based on race, color, or previouscondition of servitude," whereas under article I section 4 Congresscould legislate against public or private interference but only infederal elections. Protection against private interference with theright to vote in state elections was therefore thought to be beyondthe scope of Congress' powers.

Here matters stood when Congress reasserted its enforcementpowers in response to the civil rights movement that erupted in thewake of Brown v. Board of Education." The first rjesofremedial statutes designed to assist in federal enforcement of fif-teenth amendment rights, the Civil Rights Act of 1957" made it un-lawlfoanyEjrson, whether acting as public official ri-vately, to interfere w_iie rig-- to - '-pifor fedralofficers. At the heart of the Act's enforcement mechanism were pro-visions authorizing the Attorney-General to institute civil suits forim' nations in aid of the right to vote in state, territori l7fitrict;municipality, or other territorial subdivision elections, and tojeekinjunctive relief in the courts against violations of civil rights pro-tect dunider-ection 2 of the Ku Klux Klan Act of 1871."
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This Act was followed by the Civil Rights Act of 1960. which
again increased the powers of the Executive branch and strengthened
existing procedures by authorizing the Attorney-General to obtain afinding, through the courts, of a'"ittier- or~etcce .oltra
crimination in an jurisdiction. Upon the entering of such finding.which significantly removed the issue of Negro voting beyond acase-by-case determination, all qualified Negroes would be regis-
tered to vote by court-appointed referees.:

Title I of the Civil Rights Act of 1964" signaled a new direction
in voting rights legislation by restricting the right of the several
states in their determination of voter qualifications. Unlike the
earlier statutes, which forbade the discriminatory application of
state voter qualification standards, the 1964. act Went beyond the.
realm of regulation to impose the equivalent of a federal lhcrac"
test..Tileact,.not onLpohibit the discriminatorXydministration
of literacy tests in fe4er,alele.cttos,A,,t,.also. stalled a "rebut-
aL~e-.prwsuption".of.Literacy.for.any, pros pective.Yater..Yktio.,adi.

de..nachool.iuhere.-the English.1la gng
had served as the basic destruction"

Finally, in the Voting Rights Act of 1965," Congress exceeded
what had previously been regarded as the limit of its authority
under the Enforcement Clause of the fifteenth amendment. Grounded
in part on section 2 of the fourteenth amendment and Article I, sec-
tion 4 of the Constitution, the Voting Rights Act prohibited not only
various forms of state action in the electoral process, but also
private acts of voter intimidation in federal, state and local elee-
tions." Creating what are admittedly "stringent new remedies for
voter discrimination," the Act established Federal supervision over
State voter qualification tests and state electoral processes "which
in the thoroughness of its control is reminiscent of the Reconstruc-
tion era."" While strengthening judicial remedies, the act also pro-
vided for direct federal intervention through a variety of complex
administrative remedies to remove both immediate and future im-
pediments to minority political participation and representation.

-- Enacted in response to demonstrations in Selma. Alabama pro-
testing discriminatory voting registration practices, the Act was
originally conceived as a temporary expedient to end almost a cen-
tury of racial discrimination in the electoral process." The bill that
was submitted to Congress by President LyndonJohnsonson..March

9iaaiMLedMOt .~eAct~shouil..rernairkn..,effect fr e .
ears,'' Congress rejected this proposal in favor of a five year

period: but in 1970 Congress extended coverage of the Act for
' another five years and in 1975 extended it again for seven." With

two important exceptio.jn s .provisions of the Votjpg.,RightsAct
-areis scheduled to expire in 1982."

II. PROVISIONS OF THE VOTING RIGHTS ACT OF 1965

- A. General Provisions
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The Act consists of nineteen sections, some of which are perma-
the generalrapplication throughout the nation. Amongp revisions is section 2. which prohibits the states fromusing any racially discriminatory "voting qualificati or prere.quisite to voting, or standard, practice or procedure."a rrere-and reminiscent of the previously abandoned Force Act of 1871, section 3(a) of the Act authorizes federal courts to replace state electionofficials by federal examiners, with full power to examine and regis-ter voters "whenever the Attorney-General or an aggrieved personinstitutes a proceeding under any statute to enforce the guarantyof the fourteenth or fifteenth amendment in any State or politicalsubdivision." If the court finds that any voter qualification test hasbeen used in a discriminatory manner it may suspend the use of thetest indefinitely and prevent the enforcement of any "voting qualifi-cation or prerequisite to voting, or standard, practice or procedure"that is different from that in force when the proceeding was com-menced, unless the court is satisfied that the procedure in question"does not have the purpose and will not have the effect of denyingor abridging the right to vote on account of race or color." Section10 of the Act, superseded by Harper o Virginia State Bord of Ele.tions," and the twenty-fourth Amendment banning the payment ofpoll taxes as a requirement for voting, contains a Congressional find-ing that the poll tax violated the fifteenth amendment; and it in-structs the Justice Department to bring suit against its application."Other sections provide civil and criminal penalties for violations ofthe Act."

. Special Provisions

1. Sections 6-9: Federal Voting Examiners and Observers
The foundation of the Act rests on its special provisions, sec-tions 4-9. These requirements are temporary and apply only to se.lected states and political subdivisions. Sections 6 through 9 are de-signed to strengthen earlier federal voting registration programs byauthorizing the Attorney-General; at his discretion, to use ex-aminers and observers where voting qualification tests have beensuspended under section 4 of the Act." Unless overruled by a Feder-al District Court, the Attorney-Geners may appoint federal x-- aminers to enter a covered jurisdiction and decide who shall be eligi.ble to vote in all federal,. state and local elections, if: (1) He hasreceived complaints from 20 or more residents that they have beendenied the right to vote on account of race orcolor, and he believesthose complaints to be meritorious; or (2) in his judgment "the ap-pointment of examiners is otherwise necessary to enforce the guar- -antees of the fourteenth or fifteenth amendment."e Examiners areauthorized. to list individuals who satisfy state voter qualificarioneand to issue them a certificate evidencing their eligibility to vote."Observers act as poll watchers to make certain that all eligible per-sons are permitted to vote and ascertain whether their ballots havebeen accurately counted. The observers are field employees of theCivil Service Commission or other federal agencies. In the periodbetween 1965 and 1974, more than 6,500 observers were sent intothe Deep South, almost half of whom were used to cover elections inMississippi." In general, both examiners and observers have beenused sparingly, and most served during the first years when the Actwent into effect. In the period between 1965 and 1975, only g0.coun-ties and parishes ever-had 'examii a oiny5m

-thn-on-iiili~i-L,- , -' mI$cjore-re ii registrants in the covered stateswbrcregiste'rd~ byLi~e-o; h in ueo xmnr since1970 underscores the early success of the Voting Rights Act in get-ting Negroes registered to vote, and probably the mere threat of ex-aminers has deterred many local registrars from blocking registra-tion."
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2. Section 4: Covered Jurisdictions
Sections 4(a) and 4(b) establish an automatic fruao tigring" mehan eka uoai formula or "trigger-ment):seproism whereby a state (or one of its local units of govern-mt)i forvohtig in aplyting any test or device"". as a qualifi-

met spoiie rmapyn n ts rdvc" 
r-acation 

for voting in any election if the state or local unit maintainediany test or device on November I. 1964taess tauni maintifits voting age population was registered tnd less o ctua ly percent f
the 1964 presidential election. Amendments to the Act have extendedthe coverage formula of section 4 to include jurisdictions that main-tained a test or device on November 1. 1968 or 1972, and had lessthan a 50 percent turnout in the 1968 or 1972 presidential electionsDirect judicial review of the findings by the Attorneyenal whichtrigger the suspension of tests is barred.A

Jurisdictions covered in 1965 and early 1966 included Alabama,Alaska, Georgia, Louisiana, M ississippi South Caoin a, Agaamof the 100 counties in North Carolina, 4 ofuthe 14 counties ina A28zona, Honolulu County, Hawaii, and, E4ofrte CountIdaho. Since
* z H l C .a1965, other jurisdictions have been added and coverage eda. Sto Texas, certain counties in California. Colorado, Florida, MichiganNew York, South Dakota, and Wyoming, and a number of towns inthe New England states of Massachusetts and New Hampshire."Under section 4(a) of the Act, however a covered Njurisdictro .

thaisutrict o m C b h can persuade the District Court for
. d c is as not us ates

.ears recein the ng.of an.action for declaratory *Siee .1965, only--onestate -- --. a - judgment "as ucceeedin bailing out, n 1966, and
* again in 1971 Alaska ' ed 

______Lion-____the Act re-established coverage.Virginia, attempted without success to bailout i n 1 tesae.973." Since 1970, al literarytests throughout the nation have been suspended under the Act Inaddition, section 4(e) of the Act deals witb the question of literacy.Unlike most other provisions of the statute, which rest on Congresspower to enforce the fifteenth amendment, section 4(e) was a last'minute floor amendment to the Act based on the Enforcement Clauseof the Fourteenth amendment. Designed by Senator Jacob Javits-(R.-N.Y.) and Robert Kennedy (D: N.Y) to emasculate the New YorkState literacy test and expand the suffrage in New York City, sec.tion 4(e)provides thatthe right to vote cannot be denied to any per-son because of an inability to read or write English if that personsuccessfully completed the sixth grade in a Puerto Rican schoolwhere instruction was given in a language other than English."
3. Section 5: The "Preclearance" Requirement
Once a state or one of its political subdivisions has been sub-jected to the strictures of section 4 and is prohibited from applyinga voter qualification test, it maynot thereafter ny changes inits electoral laws unless the executive or judicial branches of the* fede ral ~ e f o r e d t b a U u ch * c h a n g .e s ar e -Clmyatory:Section 5 of the Act stipulates that no state orlocalgovernment may even enact a new law "or seek to administer anyvoting qualification or prerequisite to voting [that isa different fromthat in force or effect on November 1. 1965," without first gainingthe approval of the Attorney-General or the U.S. District Court inthe District of Columbia." The announced purpose of the section 5preclearance provision "was to brcak the cycle of substitution ofnew discriminatory laws and procedures when old ones were struckdown."" The more immediate objective of this provision is to givegovernment lawyers in the Voting Section of the Civil Rights Divi-sion of the Justice Department direct and continuous administrativesupervision over the affected states and their political entities, andto avoid the inconvenience of the judicial process. The provision'sobvious effect is to give the federal government a veto over all newelectoral laws enacted by the covered jurisdictions, whose pre.existing voter qualification standards have been frozen under see.tion 4 of the Act.

I
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Until 1971, section 5 was rarely employed to challenge state elec-toral changes. owing in part to the Justice Department's preoccu-pation with review of existing statutes and uncertainty as to thescope of section 5's coverage." No less uncertain at the time was thescope of the Attorney-General's authority under section 5. Seeminglya delegation of unfettered discretion regarding procedures, stan-dards and administration section 5 is silent with respect to the pro-cedures the Attorney-General must follow in deciding whether tochallenge a state submission for an electoral change, what standardsgovern the contents of these submissions, and what is meant by the60-day provision of section 5 in which the Attorney-General is to re-spond to requests for his approval of electoral changes s Moreover.section 5 does not even authorize the Attorney-General to pro-mulgate any regulations. Such regulations were nevertheless issuedin 1971, surviving constitutional attack in Georgia v. United Stase.""If these regulations are "reasonable and do not conflict with theVoting Rights Act itself," declared Justice Stewart for the Court,"then 5 US.C. section 301, which gives to '[tjhe head of an ExecutiveDepartment' the power to 'prescribe regulation for the governmentof his department' ... is surely ample legislative authority for theregulations.". Reversing the burden of proof, which would ordinarily

reulations req~uir hleaubmitting.j~si * - F anyinge-

Dse90 and will not have the fect of den ing or abrid i the right
tox1_9 Jg.,jiaeo co The regulations candidly ac- jknowledge that "section 5 .. imposes on the Attorney-Generalwhat is essentially a judicial function. Therefore, the burden of proofon the submitting authity is the same in- submitting changes tothe Attorney-General as it would be in submitting changes to theDistrict Court for the District of Columbia."" Should a state or oneof its political- subdivisions fail to submit a formal request for achange of its electoral laws, both the Attorney-General and privateparties" may bring suit to enjoin enforcement of the law. Followinga request for preclearance, the Attorney-General has sixty days inwhich to. interpose an objection or allow the change to stand; andthe voting practices submitted become fully enforceable if theAttorney-General fails to make a timely objection.

The vagueness of this provision, inviting arbitrary discretion,has produced considerable confusion and controversy. Although theAct states that a new state law may be enforced if "the Attorney-General has not interposed an objection within 60 days after sucksubmission," ae., of their filing, the regulations promulgated by theAttorney-General provide that no submission is complete until theAttorney-General has received all of the information that he deemedessential in making a decision." The Act is silent as to the effect ofthe sixty day rule upon requests for reconsideration of an adverseruling by the Attorney-General, but regulations specify that theserequests shall also be decided within sixty days of their receipt."Neither the Act nor the regulations explains the application of thesixty day rule to supplements to requests for reconsideration. In Cityv. Rome, however, the Court upheld the Attorney-General's inter-pretation of his regulations on this question and ruled that the sixtyday period commences anew when the submitting jurisdiction sup-plies additional information on its own accord." "In recognition ofthe Attorney-General's key role in the formulation of the Act," saidJustice Brennan in United States v. Sheffield Board of Commis-sioners, "this Court ... has given great deference to his interpreta-tions of it.""
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If the Attorney-General fails to make _anobj- __________

ma~ifleteaii ~i ~' 'o mae.a bection,_ the_.statebut there is no certainty that the law willremain-iii- effe. for section 5 of the Act costlisis'th quali ieraffirmative indication by the Attorney-Gneral that noobjection will be made, nor the Attorney-General's failure to object,nor a declaratory judgment . .. shall bar a subsequent actionloe,
join enforcement of such ... practice or procedure."" Continuous ad-mingstratve supervision over the states and their local units ofgovernment is thus expected under the Act, even if the courts breakthe cycle and rule against the Attorney-General. The broad scopeand massive burden of this entire operation is reflected in the statis-
tics compiled in the Justice Department. The 1975 Senate Hearingson the extension on the Act revealed that in the period between
1965 and 1974, the Attorney-General's staff processed more than1,000 requests for voting changes each year." In 19 7 9 ;-a-JusticeDepartnent.fficiaLestimated thatthe Deparstments taff of eleven
section 5 analysts was processing from fifty, to seventy-five subms
- er.. week=mnoraethan double- the .numberlustfe yrs

These figures reflect a more than startling increase in section 5litigation." More fundamentally, the figures show that a radicaltransformation of the Voting Rights Act that has taken place since-1970.n When Justice Deparmtne officials, led by Attorney-GeneralNicholas Katzenbach, appeared before Congress in 1965 to explainand defend President Johnson's proposed bill to eliminate discrimi-natory voting practices, they emphasized the limited scope of theAct. Its purpose, the officials uniformly agreed, was simply to re-move the barriers to Negro voter registration. Those barriers, infact, were the very basis of the Selma demonstrations which promp-ted the Johnson Administration to draft the bill. Appearing before asubcommittee of the House Judiciary Committee, Assistant Attor-ney-General Burke Marshall, in response to a question by a memberof the Committee, flatly stated that, "the problem that the bill wasaimed at was the problem of registration, Congressman. If there is a-. problem of another sort, I would like to see it corrected, but that isnot what we were trying to deal with in the bill."" Before that samebody, Attorney-G-eneral Katzenbach-repeatedly.-emphasized--4hat
"the- whole iLreallyis..aimed..at-getting..people-registered 

""Qurconcern today." he sai"to .enlarge.representative goye rnment.It is to solicit the consent of all the governed.,t, is to increase. thenumber o'ifizens who can vote."" Ten years later, testifying as aprivate citizen before a enatesubcommittee in support of the 1975- -' extension of the Act, Katzenbach reiterated his understanding ofthe original intent of the legislation:
The Voting Rights-Act.-wasoriginallydegignt
of the principal means of frustrating the 15th Amendment rightsgaatedJt( al'itizens:.the'eof onrorus, vage adunfair
tests and devices enacted "for te' 'purpose., if :disff iin

.pja-1cks; an7 Tiehdscrim iatkry-administration,of.,Ab e§ mailerkind-d-sf-tegistrationdevices.-The Voting Rights Act attemptedto eliminate these racial barriers, first by suspending all testsand devices in the covered States, and second, by providing forvoter registration in those States by Federal officials wherenecessary to insure the fair administration of the registration
system."

That the Justice Department's understanding of the purpose of thelegislation was shared by Members of Congress who participated inthe formation of the Voting Rights Act is abundantly evident from acareful reading of Congressional debates and committee hearings
and reports. As Joseph Tydings (D.-Md.), a member of the Senate
Judiciary Committee stated while leading debate on the Senate
floor, the provisions for the suspension of literacy tests and the ap-pointment of federal examiners were "the heart of the bill.'"
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The success of the Act in terms of registration was almost in'stantaneous. and by 1972 more than one million new Negro voters

were registered in the seven southern states covered by the Act."By the early 1970's however, a new development became evident_the problem of registration. by then essentially solved, had beeneclipsed by the preclearance provisions of the Act. Section 5. an-nounced the US. Commission on Civil Rights in 1975, was now "thefocus of the Voting Rights Act."",

III. Allen v. State Board of Elections:
TILE NEW RIGHT TO POLITICAL OFFICE

The catalyst for this change was not a Congressional alterationof the Act, but the Supreme Court's broad interpretation of thescope of section 5 in 1969 case of Allen v. Slate Board of Elections."
As Stanley Pottinger, Assistant Attorney.General for the CivilRights Division of the Justicg.Department, explained:

The Congressional hearings on the 1970 Amendments to theVoting Rights Act reflect that section 5 was little used prior to
1969 and that the Department of Justice questioned its workabil-
ity. Not until after the Supreme Court. in litigation broughtunder section. 5 had begun to define the scope of section 5 in
(the Allen case) did the Department begin to develop standardsand procedures for enforcing section 5."

g through Chief Justice Warren heldthat a sateov. elby..he Actmust submit for federaIvT~f
oi..onl new,.laws that might tend to _deny Ne - ,S o nly - tJ A h t d u'to dny Ngroes their right to_rgse n oe but allJ lngh~alo~ea t
vese..ffect..on-the-.politicai-strength""oisthe..-Negocmui

,government. In other words, the Allen decision brought about acomplete 'metamorphosis of the Act and the fifteenth amendment.
converting the right of the individual into a collective right of theNegro population to an elected representative-.in effect a guaran-teed right of racial minorities to hold office, whether or not theycommand majority support.

The Allen case involved three Mississippi laws and a routine ad-ministrative change in Virginia that had altered election practiceswithout preclearance from the Attorney-General. In 1966, the Mis-sissippi legislature amended its electi" laws to provide thatmembers o county boards of supervisors could be elected at largeand that in eleven specified counties the superintendant of schoolswould henceforth be appointed by the/board of education. The thirdlaw changed the requirements. for/l'ndependent candidates runningin general elections. The Virginia case concerned a bulletin issuedby the Board of Elections instructing election judges to aid any il-literate voter who requested help in marking his ballot." Whereasthe Mississippi amendment ar : ably were designed to minimize thepolitical impact of the Negro oter, the record showed that the newVirginia regulation was w lly free of discriminatory purpose. Infact, Virginia election officials had issued the regulation in the beliefthat existing state voting practices did not conform to the VotingRights Act"u

Without reaching t/e issue whether these electoral changeswere discriminatory, t1fe Court consolidated the four cases andremanded them back to the district courts with instructions to issueinjunctions against enforcement of the enactments until the Attor-ney-General had given his approval that the charges met the re-quirements of section 5." In response to the appellees' argument(based on Congressional hearings) that the scope of section 5 was in-tended to cover only those changes dealing with voter registrationand the right to vote, Chief Justice Warren asserted that "(tjhelegislative history on the whole supports the view that Congress in-tended to reach any state enactement which altered the election lawof a covered state in even a minor way."" This conclusion was war-ranted, said the Chief Justice, not by the wording of section 5, butby that of section 2, which referred to any "voting qualifications orprerequisite to voting or standard, practice, or procedure"'" Theword "procedure" in this section contained no exceptions, in dicating"an intention to give the Act the broadest p'rossihle scope. ... '"
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Warren thus presumed that the framers of the VotinAct intended that federal regulation of voting the V oting Rightseude not only those procedures relating to registutires should in-but also those affecting voter impact and electioresults. votingfrom the Court's "vote dilution" rationale in the reapotm ntcases developed under the fourteenth amendment Warren pponcludetthat "It]he Voting Rights Act was aimed at the subtle, as well laudedobvious.., flt ives a broad interpretation to the right t Vote.~nizing tht vn ifl,- 

to alec .
sary make atvnote

In the main, Warren's broad interpretationcoverage thus rested on statutory lante of section 5'shistory; for the phrase "all action necessa rather than legislativetive, seen here as a linchpin of the Ane esy tomaken vote.Voting Rights Act itself. Signic n decision, is taken from thedrawn from section 14 of the Act, and not thepreclearance rovi-sions " This section of the Act, it was generally agr ne r icourse of Congressionil deliberation was simply dgreeddlaratoi of thefifteenth amendment. Senator Everett Dirksen (e-lat, one of theprincipal sponsors of the Act, observed at one point that all of thestates, including those not covered by section 5 were prohibitedfrom discriminating against Negro voters by section 2. Dirksen de-scribed this term as "almost a rephrasing of the fifteenth amend-ment," not the fourteenth and at end-. ageed" Threfre ne cn r an Attorney-General Katzenbach
agreed." Therefore one can reasonably doubt whether the Court's
incorporation of section 2 and the fourteenth amendment reappor.tionment cases into section 5 is consistent with the intent and mean-ing of the statute or its legislative history."

Such was the basis of Justice Harlan's lengthy dissent in Allen,
which vigorously assailed the Court's opinion as "an overlybraconstruction of section 5 of the Voting Rights Act. " In the firstplace, argued Harlan, the Chief Justice had erroneously assumedthat section 5 could be severed from the Act and considered inde-pendently. "In fact, however, the provision is dearly designed tomarch in lockstep with section 4"" To construe 5 se parateilifth 

obioousuship between th two- orvsos.-eto
terac tests..a sija."devices". " 4ewhich-suspendedal.-

. diA. s: th.:eiiain. .norder-Jto-eliminateJoterglis-
.soeofss.5.... bgauipo 'lie,-necessarily~determnleddhe

covered by-section- 4..fro ' todesigiedJpoprevent statesby sectionfron-eyading its restriction through the crea-ion o e R-xo te alificationtests" Justice nlac-uhd te -same observation earlier in South Carolina v. "nb gthepoint being, as Harlan explain, that Kanbac" toimplement new substantive policies, but o w tas nth detie.ness of the dramatic step that Congress had taken inassurection effective
Federal approval procedure found in section 5 only applied to thoseStates whose literacy tests or similar 'devices' have been suspendedby section 4."" In short, the only purpose of section 5 was "to imple-ment the policies of section 4. ." s The Court's broad constructionof section 5, Harlan concluded, was nothing less thana revolutionary innovation in American government that goesfar beyond that which was accomplished by section 4. The fourthsection of the Act had the profoundly important purpose of per-mitting the Negro people to gain access to the voting booths ofthe South once and for all....- In movi aist_£(evices' in section 4. Cong - -as.s ..ad,-

'Negress mov only..against .thos.tec.not attempt tor'enu'iNro -_frm ongatall..Congress.did.---.... atep orsrcue state governments."
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Further, argued Harlan, the Court had improperly read the four-teenth amendment into section 5, mistakenly assuming that Con.gress intended to adopt the concept of voting articulated in Reynolds
. Simes .. . and protect Negroes against a dilution of their votingpower."" Harlan's point was well taken. Both the statutory languageand the legislative history of the Act, which Harlan cited extensively.

revealed thaL Congress deliberately r ted jee d nsttivel
the Court was now making. e the construction which

Congress didn't casually overlook the fourteenth amendment, it"consciously refused to base section 5 of the Voting Rights Act on
its powers under the Fourteenth Amendment, upon which the reap.
portionment cases are grounded," asserted Harlan. Indeed, he con-
tinued, "[tJhe Act's preamble states that it is intended 'to enforce
the fifteenth amendment to the Constitution of the United States...

". Thus the relevant case was not Reynolds v. Sim .. nv. ighfoo, ad sctin-L5 should groe be read to ruiefederal approval only of those state lawsthat h nqu c osor"h anre which elections aecn- 9r aucte
That Chief Justice Warren had incorporated section 2 of the Actas well as the fourteenth amendment into the preclearance provi-sions of Section 5 apparently escaped Justice Harlan's attention inthe Allen decision, and Warren's peculiar reading of the statute con-cerning the scope of section 5 has gone unchallenged in subsequentcases before the Court. Indeed, Harlan's insightful dissent has beenrelegated to oblivion, and Warren's claim that section 5 must begiven the "broadest possible scope""' has become the rallying' cryfor the continued expansion of federal control over electoral changesin the covered jurisdictions. In an outpouring of decisions since 1969,all resting on the questionable assumptions laid down in Allen, theCourt has interpreted section 5 to require federal preclearance oflaws changing- the location of polling places,' annexations,' andreapportionment and redistricting.'"

This line of decisions does not include the Mississippi cases con-solidated in Allen imposing section 5 on laws adopting at-largesystems of election, providing for- the appointment of previouslyelected officials, and regulating candidacy,'" or the more recent in-trusions upon state sovereignty in 1978 sanctioned in the Sheffieldand Dougherty cases. In UnitedStatesvBoa of CommissionersifSheffield. Alabama,' the Court eclacLtthasection5applied notonyinentes-and"-other-localhunits..of..goy 
,Lh.~~alreister votersA qLtp A entity within a covered jurisdiction having

.any p o r over aryasp et .of~theselectol p ocess" he [yof S-dld..Alabama..which.did,not-evencoduct-v,oterregistra ipn.on-tended unsuccessfully that it wa exempt from section 5 easete
y~sonerm app. 0171 i saes.anIl i ca ubdvi-slons," and according to section 14(c)2) a political subdivision wasdefined as a county or other political entity which conducts voterregistration.. Writing for the Court, Justice Drennan brushed asidethis construction as unduly restrictive. The Act was intended to sub-ject all political entities to preclearance, Brennan insisted, andwhether a local unit registered voters was immaterial since "citiescan enact measures with the potential to dilute or defeat the votingrights of minority group members. - "'" Similarly, in Dougherty

County, Georgia Board of Education v. White'" the Court reaffirmedthe Sheffield doctrine that any political entity within a covered areaunder section 4 must obtain the approval of the Attorney-General ifthe political entity adopts any new law impacting upon the electoral
process. At issue in Dougherty was a rule promulgated by a localschool board concerning candidacy qualifications. Finding Sheffield
dispositive, the Court held that section 5 governed, dismissing thecontention that the school board was exempt under the Act because
it did not conduct elections.
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Thus, one may conclude that the scope of section 5 is boundless.Even those who look favorably upon these results are quick to agree.however, that the Court has stretched the Act beyond its naturallimits. As the Director of the Section 5 Unit of the Justice Depart-ment's Civil Rights Division has frankly acknowledged. "Imere im-pact on the political process as the defining principle for section 5coverage . . . could lead to a slippery slope down which falls nearlyeverything that a political jurisdiction does. Congress probably didnot intend section 5 to become such an all-encompassing mechanism.""Conceivably, the preclearance requirement could be extended tocover every act of government at the state and local level, inasmuchas any change ultimately affects, directly or indirectly, minoritygroup interests. Reaching conflicting results, lower federal courtshave already dealt with the question whether political parties aresubject to section 5."' Ap - p panrtiaand the location ofublic s y...zn hanges,.g ym a
candidates for future extensions of section c s e

tho nl ordered eecoreappor~tionment-plans-=d-otodr ectalhngsr ljyxe Q b

Behind these developments lies a radical redefinition of theright to vote in American politics. The Voting Rights Act waslaunched for the purpose of giving minority groups greater access tothe ballot. Supreme Court decisions since the watershed case ofAllen v. State Board of Elections"' have shifted the focus from ac-cess to result:
They assume a Federally guaranteed right to maximum politicaleffectiveness. Nowadays local electoral arrangements are ex-pected to conform to Federal executive and judicial guidelinesestablished to maximize the political strength of racial andethnic. minorities, not merely to provide equal electoral oppor-tunity. .. . That no one in 1965 contemplated such a develop-ment is indisputable.' P

In brief both the Act and the fifteenth amendment have become an /~instrument or a evatin i e tra ional right- "yao~orui7ir--
a new ----t-a- o- ''", "- .............-.. ,.

IV. City of Rome v. United States:
THE NEW EQUAL PROTECTION GUARANTEE OF THE

FIFTEENTH AMENDMENT

The basic structure of government in the City of Rome wasestablished under a charter granted by the state legislature in 1918.The charter provided for a seven member commission, with onemember from each of seven wards. In 1929, two additional wardswere annexed, raising the total to nine. Members of the Commissionwere elected concurrently, at-large, by plurality vote; and they werealso required to meet a residency requirement. In addition, thecharter made provision for a Board of Education consisting of fivemembers, to be elected in the same manner with the exception of aresidency requirement."'
In 1966, soon after the Voting Rights Act was passed, theGeorgia General Assembly amended the City's charter in order tomake numerous changes in Rome's system of government. The plu-rality vote requirement for members of the Commission and Boardof Education was changed to majority vote, and provision was madefor primary and run-off elections; the number of wards was reduced-from nine to three, with one commissioner from one of three num-bered posts in each war; the size of the Board of Education was in-creased from five to six members, with one member from one of twonumbered posts in each of three wards and each candidate required

to be a resident of the ward in which he ran; staggered elections for
members of the Commission and Board of Education were instituted;
restrictions on voter qualifications were eased: and the task of voter
registration was transferred to the county. In the period followingNovember 1, 1964, some sixty annexations were also effected, either
by local ordinance or state law."'I

L.SU, 41-2, 6832, mac
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MoNot until 1974, when the City submitted an annexation for sec-
tion 5 preclearance, did the Attorneyeneral learn of these numer-ous changes. Rome then subitteo each one to the Attorney-Generalfor approval, with the exception of the transfer of voter registrationto Floyd County, which the Attorney-General did not oppose. Aftercexarm47inf the 60ro anneatings, the retorney-General agreed to pre-
exmnn h aiu hneteAtre-eea 

gedclear 
47 of the 60 annexations, the reduction of wards from ninetothree, the increase in the size of the Board of Education from five tosix, and the liberalization of voter qualifiEatiods But the Attorney.General objected to thirteen annexations the provisions for majorityvote, run-off, numbered post and staggered term elections, and theresidency requirement for Board of Education elections.' an ofthe thirteen tracts of land were actualldvcat nenton wNineflexed by the city. actaly vacant when they were an-G The City of Rome then brought suit challenging the Attorney-General's actions on six grounds. During the course of litigation, twoof the plaintiff's claims were eliminated,'" leaving the following fourclaims: (1) That Rome was entitled to "bailout" from coverage undersection 4 of the Voting Rights Act; (2) That some or all of thechanges to which the Attorney-G hea was opposed or allbeen precleared; (3) That section 5 was an unconst ional exerciseof Congressional power; and (4) That the disputed changeciseneither the purpose nor the effect of denying or abrid gnges hadto vote on the basis of race. Significantly, the City did ot relygonJustice Harlan's key opinion in Allen concerning the scope of section5 and its application to Rome's electoral changes, or raise the issueof whether it was intended or proper to view section 5 in light ofthe fourteenth amendment and the "vote dilution" rationale setforth in the reapportionment cases. In foregoing the opportunity tolay bare the jerry-built foundation of thein the itynecessarily obscured its fourth claim regarding te case, e Cityfect test. Preferring to attack Congress rather than the Courts andfollow Justice Black's line of Kaizenbec dissents in a frontal, if notsuicidal, assault against Congress' enforcement powers under the fifteenth amendment. Rome further weakened its position by failing toconfront the Congressional debates on the Ku Klux Klan Act of1871, the one and only instance when the framers and backers of theReconstruction Amendments explored in depth their understandingof Congress' enforcement powers. Nor did the City of Rome invokethe legislative history of the fifteenth amendment to challenge theVoting Rights Act, a fruitful source of information that would havebuttressed its constitutional case.

No less exceptions is the utter failure of the Justice Depart-ment to produce evidence that any of the numerous electoral changespromulgated by the City of Rome had the purpose of discriminatingagainst the City's handful of Negro voters. Indeed, the evidence isso supportive of the City's good intentions and the prevalence oflongstanding, mutually agreeable race relations and voting prac-tices, as to warrant extensive reiteration. The._j trict Court's fd-based on exhaustive t estimony revealed that. theQfnnt~ ,emploed an literacy eio te s,Cit .pfRoe.quisiteto voter'registration f-r ec teen years devicesasor .the marc-ate of NoI'mbie' 1, 164. A
- ..quired to pass..the'G'~' ia literc eg naratcr 'ecnc ye

rsgstratiootiCia).s, p Yi _.ray t feis..affidavits ofdeoe"Potdb.teuaioslsio 
of bl ackdponents,. showed that such tests ha eve r benamos..est ny a-criminator manner i aner een applied inin.r.etyeari-.ha 5iteuien'. ueat al.Likewise, Rome had not attempted to impede registration throughmanipulation of requirements relating to time and place, registrationpersonnel, purging or reregistration. In the period from 1964 to- 1974, Negro registration remained at a relatively high level, whichthe District Court conceded was "[also probative of the lack of dis-crimination in registration. ... "Is
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Mnre'nvu-r P ; ne-hoeLate grosl -had-nnied access to the ballot thro eg o

p aces, thactions of election official h
rsingtto slating of candidates, filing fees, or access to voters atpolling places. Further, whites, including city officials, had encour-aged Negroes to run for office in Romne. and one Negro was even ap-pointed to the Board of Education."*

Outside the area of voting. the record was equally free of dis-crimination. The elected officials and city manager of the City, con-cluded the District Court.
are responsive to the needs and interests of the black community.The City has not discriminated against blacks in the provision ofservices and has made an effort to upgrade some black neighbor-
hoods. The City transit department, with a predominantly blackridership, is operated through a continuing City subsidy. Andthe racial composition of the City workforce approximates thatof the population, with a number of blacks employed in skilled or
supervisory positions."*

daily t!.Aemonse-ated-that-because
. Rome usually held he halancep w cipaOegroe th Q it .

candidates "vi rous " Tections whie,candidates "vigorously" sought theirsuprt and_"spent proportion-nizy ma e time capaImnginth ' munit a

In response to such overwhelming evidence rebutting the pre-sumption of discrimination, the federal government offered only oneargument-the crux not only of this case but of almost the wholebody of federal law that had grown out of the Allen rationale: Allth~ issrue.but "most black voters would pfer to have a black o-ficial representing their nterests "Iz The obvious assumption, whichthe City had quite successfully refuted, was that whites could notfairly represent the interests of the minority. so the case turned outonaydscril denial of voting rights but on the racial prefer-of the blac s 
e

Court noted that only four Negroes had ever sought office in Thme;and evidence existed, though not conclusive, of bloc voting, whichweighed.heavily against the city.'" voting perpetuating
he division between the black and white communities woudi'amg

absolute ~-----~,i~i '-----'mu sswud-b'ia oluoe seat on t eCommission and Board of. EducationddoteeriothCur'discussion did not ent ito t s

Thus committed to a "winner-take-your-share" theory of elec-tions, or a separatist view of fundamental fairness based on the no-tion that no racial minority shall be denied the right to politicalrepresentation, the District Court predictably ruled against the Cityof Rome on all four counts. Rome's request to "bail-out" from section5's coverage was rejected on the ground that Congress did not in-tend that municipalities in covered states should be permitted to ex-empt themselves independently, as this practice would create an ad-ministrative burden on the Justice Department and open the door toa resurgence of the "same evils" which the Act was designed toeliminate'"-an argument that hardly seemed applicable to a citylike Rome that already had established a commendable record ofrace relations. Rome's argument that the Attorney-General's pre-clearance of the Georgia Municipal Election Code in 1968 also con-stituted preclearance of the City's electoral changes was counteredby the argument that "submission of state laws authorizing munici-palities to adopt certain provisions in their charters does not con-stitute submission of the actual exercise of this authority by localgovernment""-a position seemingly exacerbating the Justice De-partment's administrative burden. Theecty'constitutional chal-lenge to section 5., alleging that.the preclearance requirenentex-
ceeded Congress' enforcement powers, violated the tenthamtd
ment ani hGj~anee Clause, and infined the ri fpvateplaintiffs joined in the suit, was dismissed on the basis of South
Caolina v. Eatzenbach." .Acknowledginithrpi-6sence'of "an under-
c eht o dssen" wihin the ranks of the Supreme Court on thisissue, the District Court nevertheless declined the plaintiff's invita-
tion "to a life of high adventure," noting that "jfjbr from backingaway from Katzenbach the Court has in the ensuing years often
cited that case with approval.""'
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i
In response to the city's claim that Congress lacked the enforce.ment power to prohibit a state or local unit of government from im.Plementing voting changes that had the effect but not the purposeof diluting Negro voting strength, t e Dstrict Court agreed that theofisef "wmetherthe Fifteenth Amend -nt reaches onlyu ose-

3.S dcmahluprenmor.abtad 'dedconstitkutisonalques'
Even if the amendment itself reached onlyi ctulddeiscrii.
tion, however, "Congress was within its broad enforcement powerwhen it outlawed voting changed discriminatory in effect only." Thisbold pronouncement suggesting that Congress' section 2 enforce-ment powers exceed the substantive provisions of section 1 of thefifteenth amendment, despite the words of limitation that Congressis empowered to enforce only "these provisions," amounts to littleless than a complete nationalization of state electoral processes. Ih~Court's statement further assumes., of course, that Congress did infact outaw voting changes "dsr """ .. liatoryjn etf~ectonslyine the Votng Rig hts At, an 4LsuJiion miadeb Chief JusticeWarren in the Alle case- an as mnptn maler o

______ T 'us o d earlier, on precarious

9 - y..outlaw .tate ~votig-.Iunder the fifteenth amendment that merelydiue _Neg ,yotna,,,a a im 
but also whether Congross ever intended to do so in the first laeheB~ jtouforay into "a life of high adventure" to find the outer limits of Con-gress' mysteriously expanding enforcement powers, which beganwith a refusal to take the first step when asked to reexamine Kat-zenbach and ended here with the discovery of a new galaxy of legis-lative" power in City of Rome, was possible then only becauseJustice Harlan's crucial dissent in Allen was never launched to in-tercept the mission.

The District Court found additional support for its liberal construction of the enforcement power in Ex part Virginia and Mac-Culloch v. Maryland.r "Let the end be legitimate, let it be withinthe scope of the constitution," Chief Justice Marshall had declaredin McCulloch in his classic formulation of the Necessary and ProperClause. "and all means which are appropriate, which are plainlyadapted to that end, which are not prohibited, but consist with theletter and spirit of the constitution, are constitutional:"' Such wasthe test-of Congressional enforcement power that the SupremeCourt had applied back in South Carolina v. Katzenbach," when itfirst examined the constitutionality of the Voting Rights Act, andthe District Court found that test dispositive in determiningwhether Congress could properly prohibit electoral practices underthe fifteenth amendment that had only a discriminatory effect.Under the McCulloch standard, said the court, "we have no doubtbut that section 5's ban on 'effect' discrimination is an appropriatemeans even if it is assumed that the desired end is solely the elimi-nation of purposeful discrimination,"' because "discriminatory ef-fects raise a legitimate, and often compelling, inference of purpose,"This inference, implicit in the Voting Rights Act, was based on athorough investigation by Congress, which
could well have concluded that wholesale evasion of the Act waslikely unless discriminatory effects could be taken as conclusiveevidence of purpose.. .. In effect, Congress can be said to haveinstructed the courts that the existence of racially disproportion-ate impact raises an irrebuttable presumption of invidious pur-pose: We can see no constitutional impediment to Congress' tak-ing such an approach."

i
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The assumption.nre aa. w t Co

e anasum tion which is no ciearl su ortd bThe Court, in fact, cited no legislative history lending weight to thisconstruction. It is noteworthy, however, that section 5 of the Senate
version of the Voting Rights Act, S.1564 provided that in order for a
state or political subdivision to obtain preclearance for a new voting
practice, that entity had the burden of proving that such a change
did not have the purpose "or" would not have the effect of denyingor abridging the right to vote.' But the House version. .I g 6400,
used the conjunction "and". This choice of words was ultimatelyadopted by the Conference Committee and made a permanent fix-ture of the Act" The Court's reasoning thus seems contrary to thedeliberate intention of Congress and the wording of the statute; forif the burden rests on the state to show that its electoral changedoes not have the purpose and the effect of voter discrimination.and the state has met the burden with respect to-purpose, simple

pha -hc .tt -onyi l n

athe nurnne r tn, onew ta a..v ng practice did not have
the -- -n~ lt--sti m',gon."

The District Court experienced little difficulty, however, indeciding that most of Rome's various electoral changes actually hada discriminatory effect. "With respect to the majority vote andrunoff election provisions, the discriminatory effect is clear beyondperadventure."' A.hoigh-the. effects. of numbered post stagreyedterms, and Board of Education residence -pr o .p stas hg- l-ess clathe 't f~ ~'~_.cR.A'.Y.igs...were somewhat-cLy.pfered-no rebuttal to th expert testimony ofn dS tea.Commission,oLf vt ig ht htsireideprived the Nero community of an opportunityt elct' a1egrothrough "singshot" voting. Th anxto oevr oemore difficult proem. DTring to the Justice Department, whichwas willing to reconsider its objections to the annexation if the cityagreed to revert to the plurality win system, the court denied thecity's motion as regards the annexation and invited the city torenew its request for preclearance.

d be city's stqomte,9 stitutiosig rgnment.rtes gon edasnand ..,t mpden antainedi..hat s44siin5-must,.b,b.de,
agled.-uneonstitutional-under..the,.principlessestablished-in-Natioxa 

-.Ltheae of.4'tis-Jstry.." In that case the Supreme Court heldthat the truth amendment imposed a limitation on Congress' powerto regulate commerce, and that Congress was therefore prohibitedby the principle of federalism from extending minimum wage andmaximum hour regulations through its commerce power to employ-ees of state and local governments, The District Court refused to ap-ply this reasoning to the Voting Rights Act, howver, noting that theSupreme Court had reserved the question whether the tenth amend-ment also limited Congress' enforcement powers under the four-teenth amendment. If the Supreme Court were confronted with theissue, the District Court was nevertheless confident that theJustices would follow Fitzpatrick v. Bitzer,'" a case decided onlyfour days.after National League and also writteny by Justice Rehn-quist, which held that the eleventh amendment did not operate as alimitation on Congress' enforcement powers. "[T]he EleventhAmendment, and the principle of state sovereignty which it em-bodies," said the Court in Fitzpatrick, "are necessarily limited bythe enforcement provisions of section 5 of the Fourteenth Amend-ment."'0 Both the tenth and eleventh amendments shared a commongrounding in states' rights and the principles of state sovereignty.By parity of reasoning, the enforcement power of Congress underthe fifteenth amendment, which had a "common history" witlithta'of the Fourteenth, was not limited by the Federal principle.
"Although Fitzpatrick did not directly address the questionpresented here," the court concluded, "we find that analytically itcompels a little result."'

-
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In effect, then, the District Court assumed that Congress' en-forcement powers are broader than its commerce power, a construc-tion that is nowhere supported in the debates on the framing andadoption of the Reconstruction Amendments. Equally disturbing arethe far-reaching implications of the decision: if the enforbinarepowers are not limited by the federal rincite pnf cenn_pawers alr D ci~ini ca:.1; e~p~Y e.plf.aretly thosegress itself. Review QLCongressonaL-e-eet thL9u&n-

Uourt sa potential limit on the e £-"-c..--:.the absence nf the L nth_ a _ - S JC i
ould exist _t~onullify.fegder m1g..r cif any,directed aaina~ftea etCt sWyTh DistrictCrts raoing-

thus leads to the extraord tt t courts reasoning
leads to the extraordinary cnclusion ~ 

-h efes mn osAmenment r eaed the tenth amendmeit're Reconsruc
trine at was roundly oppose ,as wll presently be seen, by themembers of..CangceRsi eset y .be .seny
Moreover, the Court', . n t .rutiLA en s.
amendments overlooks the different 

eurvos enwere deig e-o-n~ithj T t h amendment, encompassingtie constitution in entirety, was intended to limit the powers ofsifederal government to those delegated by the states, and to reaffirmthe principle that hose powers not delegat ere reserved to thestates and the people. The eleventh amendm nt, on the other hand,was adopted for the narrow purpose of reversing the SupremeCourt's decision in Chish lm v. Georgia."* Although this provisionslimits the federal judicial power, the amendment is directed notagainst the federal government as such but against out-of-state andforeign citizens. The amendment simply basis suits against a state bycitizens of other states, and by its terms does not even bar a suit bya citizen against his own state. In short, the eleventh amendment isalmost totally unrelated to relations between the federal govern.ment and the states and matters affecting the division of power be-tween two levels of government. It is the tenth amendment whichaddresses the question of power in the federal system. The eleventh
seks ent deals stleloC withth issue.,ofsovereign-immunitseeks to n ,ta.,0t.gainst the federal cndb
nmerely against suits of out-of-st.~te ....---..- e~ bcvteraenut
mn ats asa ,nog-i.n-t of h a ncleat, hu ae nd is tomisconstrue the meaning federlsm under the American si

---
nal synem.

Turning finally to the two remaining constitutional issues raisedby the City of Rome, the District Court quickly disposed of both insummary fashion. The city's contention that section 5 constituted aviolation of the Guarantee Clause was dismissed as a political ques-tion not amenable to judicial resolution. In reply to the privateplaintiff's complaint that the actions of the Attorney-General andthe operation of section 5 had prevented the city from holding elec-tions since 1974 in contravention of the plaintiffs' civil rights, theDistrict Court responded with the curious observation that the cityof Rome was equally to blame because it had refused to cooperatewith the Attorney-General. But "even if fundamental interests wereat stake..., concluded court, "we believe section 5 of the Act isjustifiable in advancing the compelling national interest of enforcingthe Fifteenth Amendment by 'erasing the blight of racial discrimina-tion in voting."" Whether this statement meant that fifteenthamendment rights were to be preferred to the so-called "Fundamen-tal Freedoms" in the first amendment the Court did not say.

ci"-
14
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l

On appeals City of Rome was argued before the Supreme Courtduring the October Term, 1979. In affirming the judgment of thelower court, a divided Supreme Court, speaking through JusticeMarshall, closely followed the part of reasoning blazed by theDistrict Court, although with less attention to the finer pointsdeveloped by the District Court. Among the usual outpouring of con-curring and dissenting opinions,'" only Just'usuluoi bycnStewart. vigor . .- oinedby
1.Cogres'enigrheCotus,.mterprtetatioro..leA,and insisted thpLnrs;efregtLteAt

substantive provisions of the fifteenth Imen .were memb er--
ort chalengedthe costitu'.ta mendnote member ine withJustice Black's earlier dissents, or picked up on Justice Harlan'sastute criticisms in Allen concerning the scope of section 5H Rehnquist did insist, however, that since the enforcement power is a"remedial" grant of authority, then the duty of the Court, in keepingwith Marbury v. Madison, was "to ensure that a challenged Congres-sional Act does no morelhan 'enforce' the limitations on statepower established in the Fourteenth [Amendment)"'" In this casethere was no wrong to-remedy because the City of Rome had engagedin no purposeful discrimination; and any dilution of the black voteassociated with the electoral changes at issue was the result of blocvoting-a matter of private rather than governmental discrimina.tion. Asserting that "the Constitution imposes no obligation on localgovernments to erect institutional safeguards to ensure the electionof a black candidate,"'" and further insisting that Congress does nothave the power to impose such a duty, Rehnquist drew the curtainon City of Rome with a stinging rebuke of the producers and directors for having abandoned the script of prior case law:

To permit congressional power to prohibit the conduct challengedin this case requires state and local governments to cede farmore of their powers to the Federal Government than the CivilWar Amendments ever envisioned; and it requires the judiciaryto cede far more of its power to interpret and enforce the Con.stitution than ever envisioned. The intrustion is all the more of-fensive to our constitutional system when it is recognized thatthe only values fostered are debatable assumptions about politi-cal theory which should properly be left to the local democraticprocess."'
Rehnquist's parting shot suggesting that the Court had rewrit-ten the fifteenth amendment to accommodate the majority's owntheory of representation reflected the concern expressed earlier byJustice Harlan in his Allen dissent that the Court's insistence onNegro officeholders was not necessarily in the best interest of theminority. "It. is...not clear to mes Harlan confessed, rhow a Court.-"ul~o ab _ .Qnddingawbetheea'nt-lang y confesed "hobe m-t ..redoyer..adistrict.system. Under one, system, Netores have _meinfluence-in. the election of all officers; under the other minygroups have or rifluen in the selections fewer ofcers:"' Tobe sure, a white majority domitiifngan multi-membe -cmissionwould be better able to ignore the interests of the Negro communityif the majority were spared the trouble of campaigning in that cm-munity for political support and could vote down the lone blackrepresentativ without fear of reprisal Having undermined the needfor collition:htliling,)the Court, in other words may have actuallyisolated the minority and in effect given it a meaningless role in thepolitical process. And there may be additional consequences, as yetunseen. The Court's theory of representationapparnlyrees, etin-.centives tokeepacity ghettoiz0 d Once a ward system is instituted.the geogialhiaal'dipoision of blacks cuts in to'balc poer."Ie Inbrief, theJourt's main accomplishment may wellibe "[t~lie politicalpolarization .ofthe society also along racial and ethnic lines ... "and aiconcijmtant'of the society along racial and ethnic lines'..and a concomitant decline in the political efficacy of the Negrominority.

C
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Looming ominously in the background is yet another disturbing
aspect about City of Rome that led Justice Powell to condemn the
Court's decision on grounds of fundamental fairness. "Even though
Rome has met every criterion established by the Voting Rights Act
for protecting the political rights of minorities." Powell complained,
"the Court holds that the City must remain subject to preclearance.""'
The larger issue, which the Court has not fully addressed, it the
overinclusiveness of section._o,.Jheat,..cRialtes the inn9-
cent as well as the guiltbyurling-aljlocaLcommunitie-naa
covered state, irrespective of their different racialethnic,,,gplitica..
and .historicaLbackgrounds'ii7o. mmonnjail. Indeed, the problem
which was hotly debated in Congress in 1965. 1970 and again in 1975
extends to the discriminatory treatment of certain states, primarily
in the South, many of which have also made substantial progress in
the area of race relations but are unrewarded for their actions and
unable, like the city of Rome, to bail out and resume theirincIpgnd-
ence on an equarf68ting~Wit toherme mbersou he.Uni That the
coverage formula in the oi-iginal Act was also politically mothaled
andaibitrary even within the South is suggested by the'I at'iat
such states as "Inisee- s " tuek~y~Flirda

hnlisoin'Cso.wnstate of.Texaswereexempted..notwithstanding their
record on voter discrimination. Igdeed, cover agc, wasineiga s[~

hclusive' at Wi~Deep South, which had supported Barry Gold-
water in the 1964 presIdential'eIetcion,"

The case of Virginia amply demonstrates the inherent ar-
bitrariness of the Act. Appearing before the Subcommittee on Con-
stitutional Rights of the Senate Judiciary in 1975 to testify against
the most recent extension of the Voting Rights Act, Attorney-
General Andrew Miller of Virginia pointed out that in 1965 Virginia
was the only state, other than Alaska, which was "triggered" by the
Act in the absence of any evidence of racial discrimination in voting.
In fact, extensive investigations conducted by the United States
Commission on Civil Rights in the Commonwealth in 1965 revealed
that black citizens in Virginia, to quote the Commission's report, en-
countered "no significantly racially motivated impediments to vot-
ing."'" Yet states where voting discrimination was known to exist
were exempted from the preclearance provisions of section 5 be-
cause they did not maintain any literacy tests. Paradoxically, the
Virginia-literacy test simply required applicants to provide routine
information in their own handwriting concerning their names, ad-
dresses, age and occupation.

Superimposed on this matrix of arbitrary presumptions, the
Virginia Attorney-General observed, was the Supreme Court's deci-
sion in Gaston County ,v.. United States'" which doomed Virginia's
chances of a ballout by prohibiting any state from terminating
coverage if discrepancies in educational opportunity previously ex-
isted in that jurisdiction. In any action brought under section 4(a) of
the Act, the Curt.,cluded,-itzas appropriatee for g curt to con-
sider whether a literacyo.oducationaLrequirement-has.ItD ffect-
o d i :. Iig~ht o vote on account of race or color' because
the State or subdivision which seeks trioe"-liere i''as
maintained separate and inferior schools forits Nebo resi'itsiwho
are now of voting ge.'"'That'iilak~ Tediilinitil"'ppocfllilis
-'rNegroes was a national rather than a local phenomenon high-
lighted the discriminatory effect of the Gaston ruling, in Attorney-
General Miller's estimation, and he cited numerous examples, based
on decisions of the Supreme Court and other federal sources, to prove
his point.'"



."

The Reconstruction Amendments proposed and adopted be.teen 1865-1870 in a period of profound civil unrest and political
turmoil.'. have surely introduced more u ucertaisty and colfusiol
into American law than all of the other provision of the Constitutioncombined-" Much of this uncertainty stems from the vaoniuofcertain provisions in the amendments and the conflicting inerpr oftons of their purpose and meaning offered by thos who part.pated in their creation. In his authoritative study of the quest artiionwhether the framers and backers of the fourteenth amendment in.tended to incorporate the Bill of Rights into the word "liberty" ofthe Due Process Clause, thereby making the first eight amendmentsapplicable to the states, Charles Fairman has warned that oneshould not expect clarity and precision on all points In the historicalrecord. "We know so much more about the Constitutionais aw of theFourteenth Amendment than the men who adopted it" Fairman ob-serves, "that we should remind ourselves not to be surprised to findthem vague where we want the v to be sharp. to ad-judication has taught us distinctions and subtleties where the menof 1866 did not even perceive the need for analysis." Adding to theconfusion and impeding understanding is theposition taken by somemembers of the modern Court that. the original intent o theframers, even when ascertained, is not bi ending on the Justi esf thein reply to Justice Harlan's exhaustive analysis of the historicalrecord in Oregon v. 'Mitchell, demonstrating Convincingly thtorhefourteenth amendment was never intended o authorize that theto set voter qualifications, in either state or federal eletonsessJustices Brennan, White and Marshall responded that they "couldnot accept this thesis even if it were supported by historical dvi-dence."'" Justice Douglas dismissed sartediy withhecavalier assertion that they were simply irrelevant ' dings within the etto clarify the scope and pupssmplyh irreent"' Andenfottherefore, one is confronted not only with the problem of conflictingviews among the authors of the amendment but also with n seemingindifference, if not hostility, among certain members of the Courttoward the original intent of the framers even when that intent isknown.
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Instead of amending the Act in light of the Gaston dbring within its scope all states maintaining liter o tes in hiSisparities were found-i.e. all states with literacy tests in whichgress i 1970 suspended the use of all liter teracy tests-ontuntry. But Congress did so without compe tests through t thewhich had literacy tests, such as MaoanpeuLing the other statesshire and Connecticut, to conform as thusetts. Maine, New Hamp-y leaving intact the original d-srminremn a section 5,and the other states singled out in the 1965 a a.gi Virginia parently was denied relief from section 5 Acta' Virgina re-existing lack of equal education o n solely becrtue osa ps-Rights Act suffers from basic inequiti i prejudicin nus the oy iginia but also jurisdictions like the city ofpre c not only upin seemingly irrebuttable presumptions over which the caught ncontrol. they have

VI. TILE CONsTMIoNAury Or THE VOTING RIGHTS ACT OF 1965:SOME UNANSWERED QUESTIONS.
A. The Scope of the Fifteenth Amendment and the Question ofOriginal IntentanthQusino

I
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Since the enactment of the Voting Rights Act in 1965, the courtha had numerous opportunities, beginning with South Carolina v.Kolzenbach'" to examine the Act in the terms of the original intentand understanding of those who framned the fifteenth amendment.
To shatextend did the amendment, as originally conceived, eon-templae federredguidtn of suffrage? What powers, according tothe framers, did the amendment confer upon Congress under theEnforcement Clause? Though such inquiries would seem to be a partof the ordinary course of judicial decision-making, the Court hasnever made them; and in City of Rome not even the city officialsraised these questions. Had the officials done so, the decision mighthave produced a different result. At the very least, these questionswould have brought pressure upon the Court to justify its holdingsin the face of overwhelming evidence that the Voting Rights Act isclearly inconsistent with the aims and purposes of the fifteenthamendment:

Studies by historians, political scientists, and constitutionalscholars on the framing and adoption of the fifteenth amendmenthave been readily available since the turn of the century, so the sub-ject is hardly an arcane obscurity that would tax judicial resources.Writing in 1909, John Mathews, a political scientist as Johns Hop-kins University, concluded after examining the debates that underdrthe Amendment as actually passed ... the power still remained withthe States to prescribe all qualifications which they had previouslybeen competent to prescribe, with the exception of the three namedin the Amendment."'" This understanding was confirmed and con-siderably, broadened in 1965 by the historian, William Gillette,whose carefully documented monograph has become the standard re-ference on the origins of the fifteenth amendment.'
Debates in Congress on the amendment, extending fromJanuary to.February of 1869, were extensive and. complex. These de-- bates-involved many all-night sessions, produced incredibly compli-cated parliamentary maneuvers and entanglements, and filled somethree hundred pages of the Congressional Globe. Passage of theamendment, at times in doubt, was a victory for the moderates in. Congress, who were able to compromise the conflicting positions ofthose who opposed Negro suffrage, and the radical Republicans whowanted to federalize the electoral process. What was widely under-stood in 1869 but was not generally realized in later years, untilGillett'i study appeared, washat the "priqay.goal"_qf_thJteenth6edet"a the enfranchisement of Negroes outside thed-ep " Although the amendment would guarantee suffrageto the newly emancipated slaves and protect them against futuredisenfranchisement, many were already exercising the franchise-atfirst under military reconstruction and later under new state con-stitutions. The unenfranchised northern Negroes, on thetjt jm ,,stood to benefit principally from the amendment, and would presum-ably become- loyal Reublicanse

In early January, various amendment proposals were offered toprotect the Negro voter by prohibiting literacy tests and poll taxes.Some versions also sought to guarantee the right of Negroes to holdpublic office. In time, however, these suggestions were abandoned
for lack of support, and the advocates of Negro suffrage were com-
pelled to settle for more modest gains. One of the first advocates tocome forward was Representative George Boutwell, a radical Re-publican from Massachusetts, who introduced an amendment stipu-
lating that "'the right of any citizen of the United States to vote
shall not be denied or abridged by the United States or any State
by reason of race, color, or previous condition of slavery of any
citizen or class of citizens of the United States."'" In competition
with Boutwell's proposal were amendments offered by the Ohio Re-
publican radical. Samuel Shellabarger, and his colleague, also from
Ohio, John Bingham. Shellabarger, a powerful advocate of Negro
rights, proposed to confer the right to vote on all males over the age
of twenty-one, except former rebels, and to abolish all state literacy
and property tests. Bingham's more moderate substitute favored the
idea of granting suffrage in both the Negroes and ex-confederates,
with one-year residency requirement. All three amendment were
negative in the sense that they prohibited the states from exercis-
ing certain powers, and none sought to abolish primary control of
suffrage by the states. On January 30, the House rejected both the
Shellabarger and Bingham amendments, and passed the Boutwell
amendment with the necessary two-thirds majority.
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Meanwhile, the Senate was considering an amendment proposedby the Republican moderate from Nevada. William Stewart. Stewartreluctantly endorsed Negro suffrage, but opposed Chinese suffrage.Unlike Boutwell's proposal. Stewart's amendment nese suffrage.firmative language and guaranteed the right of the Negro to hold of-face. With the passage of the Boutwell amendment, the Senate drop-ped Stewart's plan to consider the House version. During the courseof this protracted debate, the Senate also considered and ejectedan amendment introduced by Senator Jacob Howard of Michiganwhich specified "African suffrage" and left the states the power toimpose education and property tests to disenfranche Negroes. andyet another support by Senator Henry Wilson of Massach dttswhich sought to abolish all qualification for either voting or holdingoffice because of "race, color, nativity, property, education orreligious belief.""' But only hours after Wilson's amendment wasdefeated on February 9, the Senate reversed course and adopted amodified version which guaranteed the right to hold office, but didnot prohibit the states from setting qualifications for holding office.Now seemingly in control, the radical Republicans quickly added aproposed sixteenth amendment to reform the Electoral College andsent the package to the House.
Led by Boutwell, the House rejected the Senate amendment andrequested a conference. Boutwell's cause was considerably strength-ened now by the arch-radical Wendell Phillips, who actually favoreda guarantee of Negro officeholding but was willing to support theBoutwell amendment because it was the only modest proposal thathad a chance of success. With the defeat of the more extreme Wil-son plan, the Senate returned to the original amendment offered bySenator Stewart, and on February 17 accepted it as preferable tothe moderate Boutwel version because Stewart's proposal containedan officeholding provision. The House, however, rejected theStewart amendment in favor of Bingham's earlier proposal, and thetwo houses appeared deadlocked:"

The stalemate was finally broken on February 24. however, by aconference committee, which dropped demands for officeholding andthe ban on most suffrage tests, and recommended the Stewartrather than the Bingham amendment. The amendment thus proposedbecame the fifteenth amendment to the Constitution. The proposaladopted was actually identical to Stewart's amendment in form, butclosely paralleled Boutwell's in substance. The Conference Commit-tee deliberately omitted Negro officeholding and the proposed banon state literacy, property and nativity tests because the inclusionof these factors might have jeopardized ratification. As Gillette hascorrectly observed,.

thiss amendment was also a moderate one in that its wordingwas negative. It did not give the federal government the rightto set up suffrage requirements, b dt left the fundamentajih
with the s tFaes.Ps.nj.cnegjvly ..it lid.not directly..confer.therighLojin f rage on anyone and the native wording might ob-scure the major objective, which was to enfranchise thethern~~~~~ ter,~5~la~o thC (6 -th'ir~ni o-NegaT~-ite'oniilli'e elif6rceenst~" cluGe ' na -ag
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From this brief survey of the debates in the Fortieth Congressand "Ibly the amendments offered and rejected, it is clear that theframers did not intend to establish federal qualifications for suffrageor to abolish the state literacy tests:'-" Section (a of the VotingRights Act. which suspends literacy tests where such tests havebeen used to deny the right to vote on account of race would thusseem to be directly contrary to the original intent of the framers ofthe fifteenth amendment. A suspension or abolition of literacy tests.in other words. would not be an "appropriate" means of enforcingthe amendment according to the understanding of the Fortieth Con-gress. In a probative and detailed analysis of the debates on theframing and adoption of the fifteenth amendment. which fully cor-roborates Gillette's findings, one constitutional scholar has concludedthat "to abolish literacy tests is not an enforcement but rather anamendment of the Fifteenth Amendment, and is not authorized byany constitutional power found in the national governent"'"elegislative history of the amendment clearly showv thLhe 'states' are" free 'to imose rt4aofh

yier testsf p esn 9t qui eons.a(e fo y r n"sof long-as thesetests a a pli d
necessarilyolles ista n ,aces. ThL~~~C~~ alfusion~J Te which

n(ent ,owerr, to term n, eu gesmy...not.exercise-its-.enforce-m~ent ____ to terminatesuch test.a ta~eto.oh oiRights Act exceeds the cons tional ote toonio gh
mnay..: ar''-'f. t-, - wer of Congress Thus, one-

gueEh tfe ity o Roe anntbe s betdt he re-clearance~ 
subviectns ofstto oft

tqieme is y section 4, which is ultra fires and

. The Scope of the Enforcement Power and the Question ofOriginal Intent

In South Carolina v. Katzenbachm"' (KaenchIwnteSupreme Court was first called upon to determine the constitu-ality tlty of the Voting Rights Act, the issue presented was whetherCongress had "exercised its powers under the fifteenth amendmentin an appropriate manner with relation to the States?""' In eonseto South Carolina's contention that the Act exceeded the powers ofCongress and violated the rights of the states reserved by the tenthamendment, Chief Justice Warren flatly stated that, "ajs againstthe reserved powers of the States, Congress may use any rationalmeans to effectuate the constitutional prohibition of racial discrimi-nation in voting."'" Warren did not offer an elaborate explanation ofthis sweeping assertion of federal power, but the clear implicationwas that federalism, in principle, did not operate as a limitation onCongress' enforcement powers.
The rationality test, Warren further explained, was the one for.mulated by Chief Justice Marshall in McCulloch v. Maryland" inconnection with Congress' implied power to enact legislation that is"necessary and proper" to carry p eto eact Cegisatio thatedpowers. Thus. Co ess, efet ongress' delegatedamenden gr__C. es..power~under..,section.J_-L-..the-.fifteenth

byapproprite wernts Congressuthe.cfight. "o.enforce.this.axticig.by appropriate l c actually.be read as.a potivP omk all laws that are necessary n proper" to9Y:gt, effct;X pr libitipp n r ,voting. In other words Congress' enforcement power udreto2 was both a mer--er und a '
Warren then turned to sections 4 and 5 of the Voting Rights Actto apply the McCulloch test. At the heart of section 4 is the assump-tion that the remedial powers of Congress under the EnforcementClause extend to state practices which may be "remedied" by Con-gress in the absence of a judicial declaration that such practices re-quire a remedy. South Caroline objected to the suspension of its con-stitutionally acceptable literacy test on the basis of Lassitr v. Nor-thampton County Bd. of Elections.'" which had held that literacytests were not in themselves contrary to the fifteenth amendment.The members of the Court in South Carolina v. Katzenbach wereunanimously agreed, however, that Congress had the right to sus-pend these tests. Did this conclusion mean that Congress' enforce-ment powers included not only the power to remedy existing de-ctsbut also the power to declare, on Congress' authority alone, that adefect existed where the Court had said there was none before?Under section 4, Congress apparently was not remedying a defct inresponse to a judicial decision, but was in fact deciding for itselfboth the existence of a defect and the appropriate remeiy.
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Additionally. section 5 of the Voting Rights Act authorizeCngress to prohibit the states from adopting laws of their own chCos.ing. requiring states instead p to enact measu ofte o heAttorney-General or the US. District Ceur e thcce table to the
umbia. The established principle that the states trit of Col-
enact their own electoral law a t have the right to
determination of constitutionally good orhad. and await a judicialdtermnaio of cisitto t was thus rejected. In effect, sec.bi 5 i o n affirmative duty on the states and hsudvson oea legislation' (oformin to~g~~ addwe oyt e fera government~ and gle a udlie laddwpoiinof issuing advisor opini~ r--ono nr state, nr~~e lcoa

Chief Justice Warren conceded that t-
common exercise of power.""'" "[thi may have been an un-
however cse no th- Instead of the McCulloch test,hoeve anWarren invoked the emergency doctrine of the Blaisdellcte" and insisted that ithe Court has recognized that exceptionalconditions can justify legislative measures not otherwise ap-ponpriate."k" In this portion of the opinion Warren observed thatCongress "knew" that the states in the South would "resort to theextraordinary strategem" of devising new laws to circumvent thefifteenth amendment and in anticipation of this event "Congressresponded in a permissibly decisive manner.""'" Do "exceptional con-ditions" create new legislative powers? And how can there be an"exceptional condition" justifying this "uncommon exercise ofpower" before the condition exists? The Chief Justice did not say.Nor did Warren satisfactorily e Ch Justiedi otisy-_-_-_._n__..inpery req s CI~.aolina'obj,ecton,that section 5 Ditrc COuI toisuldvisors opmin A,..stat eire - --- Court to issue ad-aisor Oil rjA tate wi gt~aes~facavoting laws. Warren perfunctorily remarked "has ainfmedizatd"dont:venif'~withthe F r r ger,"hsmncrtn

Justice Black, the one dissenter.' objected strongly to the.Court's acceptance of section 5 of the Act as a valid exercise of Con-gressional power. In the first place, Black argued. a mere "desire"on the part of federal officials "to determine in advance what legislative provisions a state may enact""' was hardly the kind of disputethat. can give rise to a justiciable controversy. "By requiring-a.State
the val of a roosed law.chic has no wa con" °''. "_ ... -. u sState to secure precisely the type-of advisorXy inoo nttr-tion forbid7s:

Secondly,.continued Black, section 5 was clearly in conflict withthe McCulloch test, which limits the enforcement powers to Congress to legislation that is not prohibited by the Constitution and isconsistent with its letter and spirit:'" . osiuinadi
Certainly if all the provisions of our Constitution which limit thepower of the Federal Government and reserve other power tothe States are to mean anything, they mean at least that theStates have power to pass laws.. without first sending their of-ficials hundreds of miles away to beg federal authorities to ap-prove them.'"

By prohibiting the states from enacting legislation without the con-sent of federal authorities section 5 actually provided for a Congres-sional veto of state laws, a power that was considered and specificallyrejected by the Founding Fathers in 1787.' "The judicial power toinvalidate a law in a case or controversy after the law has becomeeffective." concluded Black, "is a long way from the power to pre-vent a State from passing a taws ano ay from the orto pre-Congress-dei"ta..power in-itself to eto a state law eCatdeletatthis same Do wer to the AttorneyGeneral or the District egate.
the District of Columbia''" SecIon 5 of the Voting Rights Actreduced the states to "iftfle 'more-th n ts e
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According to Justice Black, then, the enforcement powers ofCongress under the fifteenth amendment were restricted by themandates of the Constitution, and in particular by the federal princeple. The test of constitutionality he implied was not the emergencydoctrine, as the Court seemed to think. but McCa loch. As a general

of tcipte Black indicated, "appropriate legislation" under section 2of the fifteenth amendment is that which conforms to the letter andspirit of the Constitution and is not prohibited either explicitly orimplicitly, by the Constitution. Why this test resulted in acceptanceof section 4 of the Act and the rejection of section 5, Black did notexplain. that-ois reut gh-itjse-EnforcementuhClause.seemed 
i-gnsanmt ys a broad power ,"toprot Lhigtv~teaganstanymethod of abridgement no matter how s ______

In subsequent cases involving the Enforcement Clauses of theThirteenth and Fourteenth Amendments, the Court has continued torender broad interpretations of Congress' remedial powers. In Kat-zenbac v Morgan"p eatzenbach II) and in Jones v. Alfred H.Mayer Co. for example the Court upheld sweeping federal legisla-tion on the basis of Congress' powers "to enforce" the Reconstruc-tion Amendments, without venturing to define, except in summaryfashion, the range of Congress' enforcement powers. City of Rome isno exception. The Court has made no investigative effort to deter-mine the original intent of the enforcement clauses, and has yet toshed any light on the issue. As a result, Congress is presently inpossession of inchoate powers under all of the Reconstruction Amend-ments. ring a reversal of the ei which seems unlikelyat this time """--- -

ar Conu v.llbspermitted..toaexri, xpen'sea-hasaes~ap
poer in this directionhe t hich eCou i permit Con toe ehesbtniecontent of the amengfme ~ entspowers under the , :ew-- " e-;.-

main n..

Nevertheless, many students of the Constitution, particularlythose who have worked their way through the farrago of opinionsne.s Katzenbach I, II and Jones), are in agreement that these deci-sions and their progency have produced a Constitutional thicket oftangled precedents and conflicting interpretations that make italmost impossible to speak with any degree of confidence or certaintyabout the scope and meaning of Congressional power under the en-forcement clauses of the Reconstruction Amendments. Oregon V.Mitchell, for example, which offers five different interpretations ofthe constitutionality of the Voting Rights Act Amendments of 1970,has been described by one commentator as a "constitutional law di-saster area.""'
In view of these difficulties, as well as the perennial problemsassociated with the interpretation of the Reconstruction Amend-ments, one is astonished to find that no one--not a single member ofthe Court or any of the commentators-has inquired about the ori-ginal intent of those who drafted the enforcement clauses. Congres-sional debates and legislative interpretations are now always com-pletely reliable sources of understanding, of course, owing to thenature of the political process and the constitutional insufficiency ofmany participants. But a study of such debates, from the perspec-tive of what was said and what was not said, can often clarify themeaning of a word or clause, thereby facilitating the task of judicialconstruction.
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The enforcement clauses were only casually debated when theReconstruction amendments were proposed and adopted"e In factthe meaning and purpose of the enforcement voters of Congressunder the amendments were not subjected to a searching analysisuntil 1871, when Congress considered the Ku Klux Klan AcL TheKu Klux Klan Act was, to be sure, "the most extensive Congresional attempt during reconstruction to prevent racial and politicalcrimes of violence pursuant to the fifth section of the fourteenthamendment "g These debates, which consumed nearly the entirefirst session of the Forty-Second Congress, offer the most fruitfulsource of understanding regarding Congress' intended role in guar.Congresthe protection of civil rights. Most of the Senators andCongress n who actively participated in the debates on the KuKlux Klan Act had also taken part in the drafting of the Reconstruc-tion amendments These spokesmen addressed their remarks to allthree amendments, weightrd their words carefully, and were con-scious of the fact they were making legislative and constitutionalhistory.

"I hope you gentlemen will bear in mind," said one legislator,"that this debate, in which so many have taken part, will becomehistorical, as the earliest legislative construction given to this clause[section 51 of the amendment "" He went on to declare that "nt onlythe words which we have put into law, but what shall be said herein the way of defining and Interpretatig the meaning of the clause,may go far to settle its interpretation and its value to thecountry."" These were the words of the Republican Representativefrom Ohio, James A. Garfield. who would later serve as the twen-tieth President of the United States. First elected to the Thirty-Eighth Congress, in 1863, he was a staunch supporter of the Recon-struction Amendments. As Harris correctly observes, Garfield'sperceptive address on the enforcement powers of Congress underthe fourteenth amendment was "the most significant speech of thedebate. . . "e"
Although a full and complete analysis of the House and Senatedebates on the Ku Klux Klan Act is beyond the scope of this paper,it isgnevertheless possible to pinpoint the principle issues, and distillthe general themes of Congressional power presented by the partici-pants. Garfield's hour long speech on April 4, 1871, is especiallysignificant in a number of ways. First, this speech served as a focalpoint of discussion in the House of Representatives, where the issueof enforcement was more extensively debated. Senate debate on theKu Klux Klan bill was not as thorough, owing to the distracting in.fluence of John Sherman's resolution calling for a bill to suppressdisorders in the South."

Second, Garfield was one of the most informed members of theHouse on the subject. Not only had he personally taken a part in theframing and adoption of the fourteenth amendment, but he had alsostudied carefully the debates in Congress and the constitutionalIssues that had arisen under the Reconstruction amendments. Theintroductory part of Garfield's wellprepared address, amply sup-ported by references to earlier debates, Supreme Court cases, and-the works of such eminent authorities as Madison, Kent and Story,covered both the constitutional history of civil rights litigationbefore the adoption of the Reconstruction Amendments and thelegislative history since the introduction of the Civil fights Act of1866. Quoting frequently from the debates on the consideration ofthe fourteenth amendment, Garfield led his colleagues, step by step,through the process of adoption in an effort to determine the intendedand proper relationship between the first and fifth sections of thefourteenth amendment. He also invited the comments of his col-leagues concerning the accuracy of his interpretations as he pro-ceeded toward his conclusion that the Ku Klux Klan Act, as in-troduced, was unconstitutional.
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t Third, a number of key legislators who had also participated indrafting of the fourteenth amendment were present at the timeGarfield delivered this speech, including the confused and eonten-tious author of section i of the fourteenth amendment, Represen-tative John Biingham of Ohio. and Representative Samuel Shellabar.ger, anotifer Ohio Republican and the sponsor of the Ku Klux Klanbill. Significantly Bingham was the only member of the House whotook issue with any of the points raised by Garfield. Moreover, notone member spoke in support of Bingham, suggesting that Bingham'sviews on section 5 may not have been representative of a very largesegment of opinion in the House.

Garfield began by extolling the virtues of local self-government,correctly pointing out "that before the adoption of the last threeamendments it was the settled interpretation of the Constitutionthat the protection of the life and property of private citizens withinthe States belonged to the State governments exclusively."' Thisprinciple could be traced back to the Federalist 45,' which Binghamhad quoted onsidri noted, when the fourteenth amend.ment w G under consideration When the Civil Rights Act of 1866was debated, Garfield continued, Bingham repeatedly endorsed thisprinciple, as did Shellabarger who assured his colleagues that theCivil Rights Act of 1866 did not "reach mere private wrongs, but onlythose done under color of State authority.. .r. It meant, therefore,not to usurp the powers of the States to punish offense genefre,against the rights of citizens in the several States. . .
-what-exten i e-R amendments alter thestates' exclusive control over civil u tion amend alterh

reflectel'i'e~widepad ucrtiy.a n rthe-g emdk-aswr
precise effe'' of ato-thethe new amendments on thepwr f Conessarbeld-could- only.;sayltat -" "" .we^^"^.-- ngress.

it, onstrutioAmndmnt-,had"modifieA,,the..Constitution," and. that."f rue hemtOs 0 badetias a ena ats'[they.haveptosome, extent
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finjts,have extended its jurisdiction withn the Stats." Focusing on section of the fourteeth ii',dsii-Garfield- Focu his col-leagues that Bingham's original proposal of January 12, 1866, whichthe House rejected and the Senate never debated at all 2 providedthat "Congress shall have power to make all laws necessary and pro-per to secure to all persons in every State within the Union equalprotection in their rights of life, liberty, and property."' Had thisfirst draft been adopted, said Garfield, it would have brought abouta "radical change in the Constitution" by empowering "Congress tolegislate directly upon the citizens of all the States in regard totheir rights of life, liberty, and property.""' In effect, Bingham's pro-posal would have nullified Barron u. Baltimore"' and abolished theprimary jurisdiction of the States over civil liberties Garfield'spoint-a highly significant one-was abundantly clear: Congress' re-jection of Bingham's original proposal in favor of the more restric-tive language of section 1, which was a prohibition against thestates rather than a grant of power to Congress. indicated that theframers intended to limit the scope of Congressional power underthe fourteenth amendment by the federal principle, and to carve outan exception to the principle in Barron, not to overturn that princi-ple. Comparing Bingham's rejected proposal with the first and fifthsections of the amendment as adopted, Garfield noted that the latter"exerts its force directly upon the States, laying restrictions andlimitations upon their power and enabling Congress to enforce theselimitations."Bi The theory of Congressional power which was re-jected with Bingham's proposal, on the other hand.
would have brought the power of Congress to bear directly uponthe citizens, and contained a clear grant of power to Congress tolegislate directly for the protection of life, liberty and propertywithin the States. The first limited but did not oust the jurisdic-tion of the State over these subjects. The second gave Congressplenary power to cover the whole subject with its jurisdiction,and, as it scens to me, to the exclusion of the State authorities."'
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by the late Radical Republican from ped,he Chairman of the Joint C m ennsylva
reported the amendment in its fna form entime, noted Garfield, that the amendmenteven
loe w -shed: "M Interrupting Garfield at thi p. object, erroneously asserting that 'e poin
no relation whatever to the provision he r utthe documents at hand. He quickly res- bLength. with the admonishm ent that s ned bocannot unmake history. I not only heard the whtime, but I have lately read over with Scruuoowof it recorded in the Globe."m Informin pulous

of the fourteenth amendment was the result of ae oout in the Joint Committee, Stevens had stated: "not all that the Committee .desired. It falls far sho[TJhe Constitution limits only the action of Congrelimitation on the States. This amendment supplidefect and allows Congres to correntdmet uppliStales.. m Although Garfield did noat un-jart
point, implicit in Stevens' statement to thea embt
was the recognition of a state action requirement inand the grudging acceptance of the federal princiStevens, the power of Congress under the fourtecwas not primary but corrective, and the objectlegislation was not private discrimination but "the uof the States."

Stevens' interpretation of section 1 of the amendGarfield, "was the one followed by almost everyspoke on the measure. With scarcely an exception,spoken of throughout the debate, as a limitation of tStates to legislate unequaggy j, a toerty.-"m Indeed, Representative John Farworth of. nent figure in the debates, had "said that the first swell be reduced to these words: 'No State shall denywithin its jurisdiction the equal protection of the la" " G1..a,eld,,yderstodththedmnt
ame th equal protecon of aancesor the privileges and immuniis -of"jitzensh
aes on the adoption of the fourteenth ar

theme of the discussion by the amend ment s suprserves, "was the mutual interdependence of the privmunities, due process, and equal protection clauses,the later practice of constitutional lawyers and historicing the clauses as separate and independent. To riHoward and their cohorts '-'equality was an essentialty."U This interpretation of section 1, if correct, wounarrow considerably further the scope of Congress' pothe amendment as well as the scope of judicial review,intervention into the affairs of the states respectingwould be limited to those instances where the states h"unequally for the protection of life and liberty," andtend to cases where substantive rights had been curtailto all persons equally,
Turning to the enforcement clause itself. Garfield athis clause empowered Congress to enforce the newgtwo ways. First, the enforcement clause gave Congressenact legislation granting federal courts jurisdiction ot"where every law, ordinance usage, or decree of any Sflict with these provisions may be declared unconstitvoid.'' Believing that the courts rather than Congressprinciple enforcer of the amendment. Garfield also exview that thishs great remedy [of conferring jurisdicnearly all the ground that needs to be covered in timePointing to the Civil Rights Act of 18c6 and the Enforce1870. Garfield further noted that "this ground has aircovered, to a great extent, by the legislation of Congres
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Secondly, Congress had the power to enact legislation "for thepunishment of all persons, official or private, who shall invade theserights, and who by violence, threats, or intimidation shall depriveany citizen of their fullest enjoyment. This is a part of that generalpower vested in Congress .to punish the violators of its laws:"1' Asfor the outrages being perpetrated by the Ku Klux Klan. whichwere the concern of the legislation under consideration, Garfield had"no doubt of the power of Congress to provide for meeting this newdanger, and to do so without trenching upon those great and benefi-cent powers of local sel governments lodged in the States and withthe people." m
.

Unfortunately, Garfield's interpretation of Congress' power ofenforcement at this crucial point of his analysis was not entirelyclear. Apparently, Garfield was distinguishing between the power ofCongress to prohibit the states from interfering with the rights proftected under the amendment, which rested on section 5. and thepower of Congress to provide for the punishment of individuals whoviolated those rights, which was based on "that general powervested in Congress to punish the violators of its laws." A cursoryreading of his statement that this general power authorized Congress to enact legislation "for the punishment of all persons, officialor private" suggests that Garfield may also have believed that Congress had the power to punish ordinary offenses by one individualagainst another. As will become evident when we turn to his objec-tions to the second section of the proposed Ku Klux Klan Bill, how.ever, and this position on the Cook-Shellabarger amendment to thatsection, Garfield apparently believed that Congress' authority topunish private offenses was limited to private acts of interferencewith state officials in their attempts to carry out constitutionalduties imposed by federal statute.
Garfield had no quarrel with the first section of the Ku KluxKlan bill, which provided that any person who, under the color of astate law, deprived another of his rights under the Constitution,would be liable for an action of redress in the federal courts. "This,"he asserted, "is a wise and salutary provision, and plainly within thepower of Congress.'a Indeed, said Garfield, Congress was even em-powered to remedy injustice in those instances "where the laws arejust and equal on their face, yet by a systematic maladministrationof them, or neglect or refusal to enforce their provisions, a portionof the people are denied equal protection under them."
But the second section of the. bill, which a number of Republi-cans and Democrats had vigorously attacked in earlier debates; 'presented a serious difficulty for Garfield. This second section wasnot directed at state action, but instead, provided civil and criminalpenalties for such private conspiratorial acts as "murder, man-slaughter, mayhem, robbery, assault and battery, perjury, suborna-tion of perjury, criminal obstruction of legal process or resistance ofofficers in discharge of official duty, arson, or larceny" that werecommitted "in violation of the rights, privileges or immunities ofany person, to which he is entitled under the Constitution and lawsof the United States."" Accordingly, Garfield argued that this sec-tion of the bill needed to be amended in such a way that it would"employ no terms which assert the power of Congress to take juris-diction of the subject until such denial (of equal protection be clearlymade, and [would) not in any way assume that original jurisdictionof the rights of private persons and of property within the States...
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Likewise, Garfield believed that the third section of the bill was

in need of repair because it seemed to pooeta iiesbpunished for violating state laws. "If this be th e that citizens bevision." said Garfield, "then whenever ant meaning of the pro-law the United States ma enve ay person violates a State
lauld virtue y a tlsh my assume jurisdiction of his offense. Thislaw. Garfuell abolish the administration of just under Statesecond Garfield assured his colleagues that if these changes in the. second and third sections of the bill were made, he would withdraw- his objections to the bill and give it his support.

presentative Shellabarger in response to Garfield's lengthyaddress, attempted to summarize Garfield sto as lgthI understand that the effect of what heGoed oss:the first section of the fourteenth amendmentdto the Constitution is a negation upon the power of the States, and that as thefifth section of that amendment only authorizes Congress to en-force the provisions thereof, therefore Congress toen-direct legislation to secure the privileges ad immunities of citizenship. because the provision in each section is in the form of amere negation." -
While this short summary was an essentially accurate description ofGarfield's interpretation, Shellabarger merely touched on one aspectof it. In Garfield's mind, the overarching principle structuring theenforcement power of Congress under the fourteenth amendmentwas federalism. His assumption-an aeali _oenthatndeframers of the amendments, among which he included himself, hadnever intended to uproot the basic design of the Constitution bytreaina grm control over civil liberties from the states tothe national government.

Garfield found support for this assumption in Congress' rejec-tion of Bingham's original draft, which would have conferred directauthority on Congress to define the substance of due process andequal protection, and in the wording of section 1, which gave Con-gress only a narrow power to enforce a prohibition. Congress' en-forcement power was necessarily corrective in nature, therefore,since Congress could not act "until such denial of equal protectionbe clearly made." that is, until the states had denied the guaranteesof the amendment. This approach would seem to require some sortof prior determination that such a denial had occurred before Con-gress could step in and remedy the defect. Whether Garfield had ajudicial determination in mind is not certain, although he did in-dicate in explaining his opposition to the Ku Klux Klan Act that"Congress . . . [may notj take jurisdiction of the subject until suchdenial be clearly made." ub
Finally, on the question of state action, Garfield took the posi-tion that. Congress' enforcement power was limited to remedyingdefects in state laws, "a systematic maladministration of them, or aneglect or refusal to enforce their provisions"a Did this rule outthe possibility of Congressional intervention in the absence of Statelaws, where the states had simply failed to pass any law and whenthere were no state statutory provisions to enforce in the firstplace? This limitation on the power of Congress would seem to beGarfield's understanding, although once again his remarks are notfree of uncertainty. Still, Garfield did not doubt that Congress lackedthe power under the fourteenth amendment to prescribe punish-ments for persons who violated state laws. Punitive measures againstthose who violated federal laws were appropriate, however, underthe general powers of the federal government.

I
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But Garfield. as well as nearby all the other Republicans in the

House, also believed that therehofCzgiienoem 
tpower did not extend to ofreach of Con~gressional enforcementwvidua against another. o ofenes committed by one private in-de sponsor of the Kt Ku Confronting ths reality, Shellabarger

thes~osorof heKu Klux Klan bill. subsequently amended the con.troversial second section of his proposal unthy amethe onpresentative Burton Cook, an Illinois Repubon lawetion of Re-fied, section 2 of the bill was restrictedeub t c pacye. As modi-
any person of the equal protection of the coracqes todepriveand immunities under the laaw r for the rose of Prveiegesstate authorities from securing equal protection to all persons or in-juring them for enforcing equal protection t p

In explaining the cofsbtit ona! theory behind the Cook-Shella-barger amendment, Cook declared that a
combination of men by force and intimidation, or threat to pre-vent the Governor of a State ... -from securing aidj to protectthe rights of all citizens alike, or to induce the Legislature of a
State by unlawful means to deprive citizens of the equal protect.Lion of the laws, or to induce the courts to deny citizens theequal protection of the laws . . . is the offense against the Con-stitution of the United States, and may be defined and punishedby national law. And that, sir, is thditntpncleuowhich this bill is foundedir he distinct principle upon

In brief, the Cook-Shellabarger amendment, as Alfred Avins hasnoted in his detailed analysis of the debates on the Ku Klux KlanAct concerning the issue of state action, --aesnhe Kl consranto obstruct state officials in performing their constitutional dutyofaffording all persons equal protection. It did not punish conspiraciesto commit crimes against individuals, even if such crimes were moti-vated by a desire to deprive them of equal protections The mok-Shellabarger amendment was adopted along with a few addiTConaamendments of lesser significance, and the bill passed the house ona party.liane vote of 118 to 91, with such critics of the first draft asFarnsworth and Garfield voting in favor of the bill "Senator Allen Thurman, an Ohio Democrat who had opposed thebill, proved to be right, however, that the second section of the Actwas too vaguely worded. In United States v secti o f the pretCourt declared that a section of revised statutes derived from thesecond action of the Ku Klux Klan Act was unconstitutional. "As.therefore, the section of the law under consideration is directed ex-clusively against the action of private persons," said the Court
by without reference to the laws of the State or their administrationbyher officers, we are clear in the opinion that it is not warrantedby any clause in the Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution."'ycIn other words, the Court, apparently unaware of the intent of theAct, invalidated section 2 precisely on the grounds Garfield andothers had criticized Shellabargers first draft. "[Allthough thetheory ultimately adopted was that the violence would have todirect its force against a public official to deter him or prevent himfrom affording protection, the statutory language did not make thisclear. but instead proscribed conspiracies to deny protectiongenerally a Thus, as Avins astutely observes. "[tjhe anti-Klanstatute was not a Congressional excursion into unconstitutional ter-ritory, but was merely the victim of poor legislative drafting. "mIn the final analysis, poor draftsmanship may also explain theendless confusion and controversy that have traditionally accom-panied the enforcement clauses of the Reconstruction amendmentsThat the members of the Reconstruction congresses and theSupreme Court have expressed so many divergent points of view onthe enforcement powers of Congress suggests that presence of afundamental flaw in the design. In reading over the debates on theKu Klux Klan Act, for example, one senses a feeling of frustrationamong the members of Congress, many of whom participated in thedrafting of the amendments but seem unable to articulate in a clearand precise manner Congress' role under them. At leadt threeseparate and distinct theories of congressional power were definedby the members of the FrtySecond Congress."' and even a skilledlawyer such as James A. Garfield, who obviously studied the issuewith great care, experienced difficulty in weaving the principle ofcongressional enforcement into the fabric of the Constitution.

1
i
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Under the original Constitution the powers of Congress are ex"pressed as affirmative grants of power to cers o sae ex.tives. In general, these are poe ocrry' out stated objet-gress by the states eaos powers which were delegated to Con-gen by the states. Most of them are enumerated in article I. sec-tion 8 of the Consttoutio This section of the Constitution alsouhni.jCeg'nress to pass all Jaws which are necessary and properto carry into execution both the e aenLion 8 "and a t oteenumerate powers in article I, see-

Government of the Unipers vested by this Constitution in the
thereof: These are the i ti , or in any apartment or Officerped powers of Congress.

Article I, section 10, on the other hand, deals with powers thatare dene to the states and in effect declares that the states didnot reserve certain specified powers such as the power to enter intoa treaty. pass a ill of attainder, or impair the obligation of con-tracts. No implication has ever been seriously considered that theseprohibitions against the setes simultaneously conferred any poweron Congress to define or enforce the prohibitions. In fact, the Presi-dent ehas the. power to make treaties and Congress itself is pro-hibited under article Im section 9 from passing a bill of attainder. Onlythe courts, therefore, may enforce the prohibitions against thestates that are contained in article I. section 10.
Like article I, section 10, the fourteenth amendment is also aprohibition against the states; but unlike that article, the amend-ment empowers Congress to enforce the prohibition In this respect,the fourteenth amendment represents a radical departure from thebasic design of the Constitution since the amendment authorizesCongress,. concurrently with the courts, to enforce certain restric-tions against the states. Thus, an inherent problem of separation ofpowers and conflict between the courts and Congress is built intothe amendment, in that the fundamental power to enforce, which isnot a legislative power, is conferred on the legislature. Indeed, thepower to enforce the Constitution is actually an executive power,although the courts accomplish this same end indirectly throughtheir power to interpret and apply constitutional provisions. In sum,the fourteenth amendment introduced an alien principle into theConstitution that is wholly inconsistent with the basic system ofseparation of powers upon which the Constitution is built.These difficulties become all the more perplexing when one con-siders the thirteenth and fifteenth amendments, which are prohibi-tions against the states and the national government, The iteenthamendment, for example, declares that "[tvhe right . to vote shallnot be denied or abridged by the United States or by any State s haland then stipulates that Congress -s empowered to enforce the pro-hibition. In other words, the amendment empowers Congress to en-force a prohibition against itself. No historical evidence exists tosupport the assumption that the framers of the iteenth amendmentfor Congress to be the final interpreter of its own powers, in deroga-tion of the principles of separation of powers and judicial review in-tended. The wording of the amendment, however, seems to invitesuch an interpretation.

In the Civil Rights Cases*' Justice Bradley attempted toresolve these incongruities by reverting to the basic principles ofthe Constitution. Bradley observed that:
[where] Congress is clothed with direct and plenary powers oflegislation over the whole subject, accompanied with an expressor implied denial of such power to the States, as in the regula-tion of commerce with foreign nations, among the several States.. Congress has power to pass laws for regulating the subjectsspecified in every detail.... But where a subject is not submit-ted to the general legislative power of Congress, but is only sub-mitted thereto for the purpose of rendering effective some pro-hibition against particular State legislation or State action inreference to that subject, the power given is limited by its ob-ject, and any legislation by Congress in the matter must neces-sarily be corrective in its character, adapted to counteract andredress the operation of such prohibited State laws or pro-ceedings of State officers:"p
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Lacking a general and hence an implied power under the Enforce-ment Clause of the fourteenth amendment, the application of theMcCulloch test to acts of Congress to determine their legitimacywould seem to be an improper rule of measurement since the scopeof the enforcement power is far more limited than that of a dele-gated power under article 1. section 8. But these distinctions offeredby Justice Bradley in 1883 have not been repeated and seem to have
been forgotten by the modern Court.

Early in the debates on the Ku Klux Klan Act, John Bingham, inhis colloquy with Congressman Farnsworth concerning the signifi-cance of Congress' rejection of his first draft of section 1 of the four-teenth amendment, explained that he redesigned the amendment toplace it in conformity with Barron v. Baltimore - In reexamiingthe case -of Barron, said Bingham,
after my struggle in the House in February 1866 ... I noted andapprehended as I never did before, certain words in that opinionof Marshall. Referring to the first eight articles of amendmentsto the Constitution of the United States, the Chief Justice said:"Had the framers of these amendments intended them to belimitations on the powers of the State governments they wouldhave imitated the framers of the original Constitution and haveexpressed that intension."m

Continuing, Bingham revealed- that:
Acting upon this suggestion I did imitate the framers of the" original constitution. As they had said 'no State shall emit bills- of credit, pass any bill of attainder, ex post facto law, or impair-ing the obligation of contrast'; imitating their example and im-itating it to the letter, I prepared the provision of the first sec-tion of the fourteenth amendment as it stands... .

According to Bingham, then, the fourteenth amendment was derivedin part from article I, section 10 of the Constitution.
- Bingham did not correctly "imitate" article I, section 10 and ob-viously misunderstood the constitutional principles he was endeavor-ing to apply, as well as the Court's holding in Barron. WhatBingham bequeathed to the nation was not the sense of the Con-stitution but his own inimitable confusion. In light of -these con-siderations, it behooves both Congress and the courts to confine theenforcement clauses of the Reconstruction amendments within thegeneral framework of the Constitution or more specifically the basicprinciples of federalism and separation of powers. We have no in-dication that the framers of these amendments intended to over-throw these principles, even though their choice of wording clearlyinvites such an interpretation.

,pon refltion..one-must conclude-that-.the-theory-otCongres-
. sional power enunciated byCarfield.is directly .contrary to..tha an-nounced'y_thp Courtin.KatynbachIand..IIJfGa;field's jgnrper,nation is correct, then the Supreme Court has improperly expanded

cording to Harris, ----

Garfield's speech on the Ku Klux Klan Bill is most persuasive.
He had supported the Civil Rights and Freedmen's Bureau billsand the proposal for the Fourteenth Amendment in the Thirty-
Ninth Congress. He displayed, as did many other supporters of
these proposals, a solicitude for preserving federalism in its
essential features. His interpretation of the first and fifth sec-
tions is the only interpretation that is compatible with the
maintenance of federalism and simultaneously gives meaning tothe equal protection clause and the fifth section vesting power
in Congress to enforce the Amendment.m
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..

A number of Justices, particularly Brennan, have borrowed liberal
ored Garield's k a hin often. That these Justices have ig-nored- Garfel IceS inpriuu n e on tJ u~i
An uxo a us g r indicated a n

ntent'odThe ri r
regar ing teen or'ement -oerhave chosen to ignore Harris' contribution wchileeat tshesmetelifting neighboring conclusions from Harris' working one instancefrom the same page where Harris evaluates GarC-d' speech -raisesthe presumption that they would not defer to that intent eve if itwas presented to the court en

,, CONCLUSION"iA Senator rising to attack the constitutionality of the so-calledVoting Rights Act minds himself in a veritable quandary. ie does notknow where to begin m These words of Senator Herman Talmadge(DgGna, in Senate debate more than fifteen years ago, reflect thegeneral frustration of congressional opponents of the Act when theyconfronted legislation which presented seemingly interminable con-stitutional violations Since that time, the Supreme Court has addedits own perceptible imprint thereby compounding the problem ofconstitutional analysis. Resisting the temptation to examine everostensible constitutional flaw and judicial embellishment, this essayhas attempted merely to identify some of the more salient issues,principally within the context of legislative intent.
Theasjc umn againtthe Voting jigh.tAct, as originally

senate atac agaistl the Ac w ,wo edteogr'

h.caried.as thatsubstantially! from established rnci ]es of federalism and separa-tion of powers T his argument essential y consis en w ttion taken by Senator Sam Ervin D N.C.) who led the Congres-sional attack against the ct when it wa as rt Tphnen overriding e e r d t is a union of staestests and subdivisions to the doint wherely s e aamenal ight.. ."' Ervin enumerated six maj or -objections tothe bill to demonstrate this propositionotnd then proceeded to ex-pound on countless other evils contained in the legislation. Arguingprimarily from general principles rather than specific constitutionalprovisions, E icnfe ed arit the bill m contrae nt o teconstitutional principle that the United States is auunion of stateswith equal power .and dignityPmproperey suspended literacytests and sought to compel the designated states to change theirelectoral laws, 3) prostituted the juridi yproeth by denying thestates access to ocal federal cou -t he n - enator fom Nortcreated rules~of evidence and procedure, in contravention of dueprocess, and wa conferred "arbitrary and tyrannical power upon theAttorney-,eneral of the United States;" thereby promoting rule ofmen and not of law."" Further, Ervin argued that the law was un-necessary because federal statutes already on the books were suffi-cient to secure registration and the right to vote. Turning finally toa specific prohibition in the Constitution, the Senator from NorthCarolina asserted that the Act punished certain states without ajudicial trial, and was therefore a bill of attainder within the mean-ing of article I, section 9 of the Constitution. That the Act sought topunish states on the basis of past events also rendered it an cx postfacto law.
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SSuch was the warp and woof of the argument advanced againstthe Voting Rights Act by the Southern delegation." In the days ofHenry St. George Tucker. Alexander 1i. Stephens, and John C. Cal-houn. when Southerners distinguished themselves as constitutionalscholars, a better case might have been made. But Ervin stoodalmost alone; and although his constitutional critique was percep-wive. it overlooked obvious defects and emphasized dubious points oflaw. Surprisingly none of the Congressional opponents challengedthe Act as an improper exercise of the enforcement power or con-tended that it was inconsistent with the original intent of those whodrafted the Reconstruction amendments. Particularly distractingwas Senatr Ervin's futile attempt to confer due process rights onthe states, and his drumming insistence that the Act constituted a

bill of attainder. This untenable theory, relied upon by other con.gressional opponents, was even repeated by counsel when they ap-peared before the Supreme Court and it was not laid to rest untilChief Justice Warren dismissed it out of hand in South Carolina v.Katzenbach."

Confronted by discriminatory legislation which subverted the in.herent electoral powers of seven states, congressional opponents ofthe Voting Rights Act were seemingly at a loss for a constitutionalargument. That a congressional majority, backed by the President,would be so imperious as to single out a handful of states forrepressive legislation was an outrage for which these opponentswere unprepar ; for not since the darkest hours of RadicalReconstruction had the South been subjected to such an arbitraryexercise of federal power. In vain, the opponents of the Act anxiouslysearched the Constitution for a clause that would protect theirrights and interests. They cited sections of article I and article II forthe proposition "that the States have the power to prescribe qualifi-cations for voting"e but could find nothing prohibiting discrimina-tory treatment of the states. The founding fathers, though mindfulof sectional conflict and interstate rivalries, were reasonablysatisfied that the system of representation established under theConstitution. which included equality in the Senate, was sufficient toprevent or at least discourage the sustained despotism of any single.minded faction, and accordingly wrote no explicit guarantee ofequality among the states into the Constitution; nor had the framersof the Reconstruetion amendments granted any future protection tothe states in anticipation of a recurrence of the abuses that thestates of the Confederacy experienced under the Radical Republi.cans. Groping for a constitutional peg on which to hang their plea-the opponents of the Act rallied around the Bill of Attainder Clauseapparently more out of desperation than certainty of their position:If the Bil of Attainder lause protn hndi ty uafr.tronish, 1 nnt-"--hoult a t--1- ,hud' t lortctesas
Though never developed in their bill of particulars, a more per-suasive argument might have been made had the opponents of theAct rested their case on the doctrine of equal footing. Since 179,when Tennessee was admitted to the Union as the third new state,admission acts have uniformly declared that the state in questionshall be admitted "on an equal footing with the original States.t In-deed, "every new State" as a general rule, "is entitled to exerciseall the powers of government which belong to the original States ofthe Union:'" This principle is so firmly established in Americanconstitutional law that it has long ceased to be debatable."m c
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"Again and again, in adjudicating the rights and duties of Statesadmitted after 1789," notes Corwin "the Supreme Court has refer-
red to the condition of equality as i p i were an inhert atrefer
of the Federal Union:' " hus Co ere a inherent attributed
on the subject, the Court validate d a restrict, that Coding case
imposed upon Oklahoma as a condition of the state's admission tothe Union. Insisting that Oklahoma should locate its capital in
Guthrie Congress required in its enabling act that the new state ir-revocably agree not move the capital to a new location before 1913.The people of Oklahoma ratified this agreement and Oklahoma wasadmitted to the Union; but in 1910 they promptly initiated a bill," which the voters approved, providing tha the capital should bemoved to Okahora City. In sustaining the right of a state to place. its capital w here it chooses, the Court enunciated the principle ofstate equality, declaring that the admission power of Congre islimited by the principle of equal sovereignty among the states. The

" power of Congress in question, said the Court,
is to admit "new States 'into this Union." "This Union" was andis a union of States equal in power, dignity, and authority, each
competent to exert that residuum of sovereignty not delegated
to the United States by the Constitution itself. To maintainotherwise would be to say that the Union, through the power of
Congress to admit new States. might come to be a union ofStates unequal in power...

udTh cle h 3seof-ogress- admit new.-states-intod.heyiUnion,under aritcle section 3 is limited not only b h eurmntat th ow state not be of ired wit e ' n dy b q
state,..._ __...,. or. by jon. '" -,jrpidic otoadierstate, or by joi. g twormore states or.parts thereof, without thtose 

,te ,l iaturesinvoived butalsoric inherent the federal system of the constitution a eualit,of the states.Without this equality, he ioniuio
ary state, held together by force rather than mutual consent, withthe stronger, more populous states suppressing the weaker. "[Tjheconstitutional equality of the States is essential to the harmoniousoperation of the scheme upon which the Republic was organized.When that e ulit disappears we may remain a free people, but theUnion will not be the Union of the Constitution."'

; Opponents of the Voting Rights Act finall t tagainst the"Act using the equal footing doctrine when South aCarolina v. Katzenbach was litigated, but the Court summarily dismissed
the argument, asserting that it "applies only to the terms uponwhich States are admitted to the Union. and not to the remedies forlocal evils which have subsequently appeared."" The issue has notbeen raised in subsequent decisions under the Act. While the holding in Coyle v. Smith was limited to the question of whether Con-egrss had the authority to impose unequal conditions upon a state atthe time of admission, a careful reading of the opinion suggests thatthe theory of federalism upon which the Court based its decision ex-tends not merely to the states' right to constitutional equality at thetime of entry into the Union, but forever. If equalityisrequired foradmissionthe ort ori qal s qu fe.amsi- or c""50N 2doieqaji~.arqi~.at d is E~hemore meamnI. ghil eriod of full mmbership in the fa of states.To be sure, the doctrine ofi ual'tng is m-annn -sfhaving once admitted a state into the Union on the basis of equality,is thereafter free to deny that equality after the state has become apermanent member. The Court's position in South Carolina v. Kal-zenbach leads to the peculiar result that a state has a stronger claimto equal rights when it is a territory seeking admission as a statethan when it has already acquired statehood. Reason dictates thatCongress has no greater authority today to strip an individual stateof its electoral powers than it does to compel Oklahoma to move itscapital back to Guthrie.
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The routh's constitutional claim of the right of the states to

secede from the Union was finally answered by the Supreme Courtin the landmark decision of Texas v. Whire the seme Courtrejected the doctrine of secession, holding that tche StateCof Texasnever left the Union. "[Tjhe Constitution. in all its prSate of looksto an indestructible Union composed of indestructible States'st'Thus the theory of the nature of the Union adoetrbcte Stthe Coyle and White cases is incompatible with the y the Court in
by the Court in South Carolina v. Katienbach for if the states areequal at the time of admission, and thereafter acquire the attributeof "indestructibility" in an "indestructible Union, the arenecessarily equal in all respects inder the Constitution. They are
to discriminate against a state or group of states is the ower todestroy-to destroy that which is suposly isrte heargument for the constitutional equalisamlong thee statsles thusnot only an argument for states' 'qut among the saesersathusof the Union. -- rights but also for the preservation

-

This-seiou, iano,.ftat flw mghtbg,.corregted.-of.-course..if,
Corrective amendments to this effect have been under considerationsince the Act was drafted, and will surely ree r cnshietSeventh Congrs no thtth w url eapea in the Ninety.Sevth congress now that the question of whether to re-extend theAct is once again on the legislative agenda, ht the extension ofcove rage to all the states 

c cure one
stand point, it wod pa an onegros burden on hearten wic i, yrad t e ram otin overseeingtion o aer______ -______o_ u de section rs

a w e i e e tns ior wuld brain b u , o eo er

jority rule as we know t by n ofdarnterms 
' d iruptioraitis with all its attendant

p oa, n er s i nzap olot i at t r - ra c a l co n fro n ta tio n . a n dAmerin pofi rests. That the ding pot" substructure o[ thebyc n politicaltradition has already been dangerously weakenedby current public policies encouraging racial and ethnic separatismis a factor that should be carefully weighed In any reconsideration-ofthe Act's coverage formula At bottom, the n ig .a.r~stuon thepesumption tha._ 4t e eth..,..

sumption hat o Ion er hi- .nu- l- .. The sate, a SeatoJames Allen pointed out in 1975, "h log snce met and eatcededfifty percent voter registration and participation standards set outin section 4.n" They have not administered a itanr st orethan 25 years. literacy test in more
Barring repeal of the Act, numerous improvements might bemade to alleviate its more deleterious constitutional consequenceand discriminatory features. These improvements would include joutright repeal of sections 4 and 5. or at the very least modificationsthereof to allow states or their political subdivisions to "bailout" asan incentive or reward, (2) transferring the burden of proof to thefederal government, (3) revision of the coverage formula in recogni-tion of the fact that voter participation and voter discrimination arenot invariably interrelated"' (4) elim i min ation are-- - n of p -i..ical-bdivisions such as those of north Gewhere racial minorities constitute a smaol act -.. population aand (6) the repeal of the congressional regulation on the jurisdictionof lower federal courts which grants exclusive jurisdiction to theDistrict Court in the District of Columbia. Also worthy of considera-tion is the formulation of federal standards of literacy, which thestates might adopt at their option. While changes such as thesewould not satisfy many constitutional objections to the Act, theymight have the salutary effect of eliminating its more egregious anddiscriminatory provisions.

l
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Frequently hailed as "the otscesu ic fcvlrgt

legsation ever enacted"os" the Votn succesu pca ao civ n-gtdidly acknowledged to be "the motin drsiiights hsatute beeranenacted by Congress, going even beodathe farireig protuieioveof the Force Act of 1871. Upon whichyioi n therairechi proisiond -th only scattered protests, the Acta rep eceidte blessings of Congress, the cort, sn epe atfiesdfyu rei-dents. During the past fifteen yarts the fft h s noy uc i-mense support as to be practicay irtne Rm A ct has no suncis-and surprisingly few constitutional crnun from srae t ar chain engthe Supreme Court's expansive i t e s ain e itsu e poiong -cept for the lonely dissents of Mr. Jerpeao no ts p o tE

Cour hacoten e s th th co-ustc a ck,"he o mme r of thuei

That tha ing tned hat An section of the Act is unconstitutionalsTatute sVtrn enat bA, Conef he most far-reaching civil rightsstatuesor v e c constitutional s as provoked so little controversytar Stione dfuente inofhe irature of the law is a telling com-cent o the linluente of f resu t-oriented jurisprudence and .theconomt decline of federalism and separation of powers. As across c ur~lteretit ~ lo ~ris..isesto the minorit view expressed by Senator SamEri thatuthe Vot^ing Rights r Act
y to1 utryep t he bai tcples upon

I. V. KEY, SoutERN PouTIcs 280-81 (19491.2. U.S. BueA o TE CENSUs, PoPu.'ATIoN & IfloustNa, FINAt. P & Ii UNiT countSeries PIIC 80-V (19801.3. In 1970. Rome had a population of 30.759, of whom 23.543, or 76.6% were
white and 7,210, or 23.4 were Negro. The voting age population in 1970 was 79.4%white and 20.6% Negro The actual number of registered voters in Rome closely
paralleled these pcrcentagend as of 1975, Rome had 13.097 registered voters, of whom
83.9%2 were white and 15.5% wcre Negro. City of Rome v. United Slates, 472 F. Supp.
221. 223 (D.D.C. 1979), ord. 446 U.S. 156 (1980). Justice Marshall's opinion for the
Court omits reference to the 1975 population data contained in both the district court's
opinion and in Brief for Appellans at 5, City of Rome v. United States, 446 U.S. 156119831,.
ai4. See A" CONWAY, T1E RacONstemeO Po GconcIA (19661; The Condition of A6-
fairs in Georgia: Statement of Fon. Nelson Tift to Reconstruction Committee of the
House of Repesen tive Washington February 18, 1869 (1971). Although all the
southern states had many common experiences under Reconstruction. those on whom
it bore the hardest had a large Negro population-South Carolina. Louisiana. andMississippi in particular.

S. See the district court's findings in 472 F. Supp. at 224.27.6. Pub. I7. No. 89.1a10a 79 Stat. 437 (1965) (codified at 42 U.S.C. §§ 1971. 1973 to
1973bb 1 (1976, as amended b Act of June 22, 1970. Pub. L. No. 91-285. 84 Stat. 314
(19701 oud Act of Aug. 6, 1975, Pub. L. No. 94.73, 89 Stat. 400 (19751).7. A. CONWAY, auprn note 4. at 142.

8. 472 P. Supp. at 245.
9. 446 U.S. at 187.

10. 383 U.S. 301 (196).
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tnth and fifteenth amendments provides that "Congress shall have power to enforcets article by appropriate legislation." Section 5 of the fourteenth amendment.however, states that "The Congress shall have power to enforce by appropriate legisla--. the provisions or this Article." The Court has discerned no difference among theclauses and none was intended. See City of Rome v. United States, 446 U.S. at 207-08n.1 (1980) (Rehnquist., J., dIssentingh United States v. Guest. 383 U.S. 745. 783-84 (19661(Brennan. J., concurring in part, dissenting in parth James V. Bowman, 190 U.S. 127119031. Enforcement clauses have been routinely added to constitutional amendmentssince the adoption of the Reconstruction amendments. See U.S. CONs?, amends. XVIU,1 2. XIX, pars. 2 XXIII. 2. XXIV. 2. XXVI. 2 (proposed.
- 13. Ch. 114. 16 StaL 140 (18701. As originally introduced by Representative JohnBngham of Ohio (author of en 1 of the fourteenth amendment, the Act coveredonly state action uNder the fifteenth amendment. Under the sponsorship of Senator- John Pool, a RepubliCan from North Carolina, however, the Act was broadened to* cover private action and action interfering with rights under both the fourteenth andfifteenth amendments. See oho the Force Act of 187t. ch. 99. 16 Stat. 433.

14. James v. Bowman, 190 U.S. 127 (1903). The Court struck down section 5 of the- Act on the ground that the fifteenth amendment did not authorize Congress to pro-
hibit private Interference with the right to vote. -15. Ch. 25. 28 Stat. 36 (1894 ch. 15.35 Stat. 1153 (1909. The surviving statutes of..this period are 18 U.S.C. §g 241-242 (1976) (criminal) and 42 U.S.C. §9 1971(s), 1983,19853) (1976 (civil). The debates on the enactment and repeal of, the Act are collectedinauB. Sc ARTz. STATTOR Isa ity or me Un.TU STATEs: CtI, 46cU. 443.543,

1. Sc Terry v. Adams. 345 U.S. 461 (1953 Smith v. Allwrght. 321 U.S. 649
17. C. 99. 16 Stat. 433 (1871) In effect, the Act suppressed state electoral pro.

ceases.
18. 100 U.S. 371 (1880). - -19. James v. Bowman. 190 U.S. 127 (1903); United States v. Reese, 92 U.S. 214

(1876).
20. 347'U.S. 483 (1954L.
21. Pub. L. N). 8515. 71 Stat. 634 (19571 (codified In scattered section of 5. 28 &

42 U.S.C. (1976)L. '
22. 42 U.S.C. u 1971(b), (c) (1964). Section 2 of the Klan Act is now 42 U.S C. r1985 (1976L n addition, the 1957 Act established a "temporary" United States Cor. -mission on Civil tight (subsequently extended on numerous occasions to 1981 to in-vestigate civil rights violations and make recommendations to the President and Con-gress. and provided for an additional Assistant Attorney-General to direct a new Civil

Rights Division in the Department of Justice.
23. Pub. L. o. 86.449. 74 Stat. 86 1960) (codified in scaTred sections of 18. 20 &42 U.S.C. (197611. The 1960 Act also authorized the appointment of federal votingreferees and provided safeguards for the protection and inspection of federal election

records.
24. P . No. 8852, 78 Stat. 241 (1964) (codified In scattered sections of 5, 28 &

42 U.S.C. (19761.
25. 42 U.S.C. § 1971 (aXCXc) (1964).
26. Pub. L. No. 89-110, 79 Stat. 437 (1965) (codified at 42 U.S.C. t 1971. 1973 to

1973bb-C (1976).
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27. In its aetion.by-section analysis of the Act. the House Judiciary Committeecommented, in anticipation of a constitutional challenge, that
itihe power of.Codgress to reach intimidation by private individuals is purelylocal elections derives from Article I, section 4, and the implied power of Con-

. gress to protect Federal elections against corrupt influences, neither of which re-quires a nexus with race.-While Article I. aectioo 4 and the implied power of Congress o prevent corruption in elections normally apply only to Federal elections,
and section 11 applied to all elections, these powers are plenary within theirscope, and where intimidation is concerned, it Is impractical to separate its perS nicious effects between Federal and purely local elections.H. R. REP. No. 439, 89th Cong.. 1st Sess. 3031 (19651, a. aoled in II 1. SCHwARTZ.STATUTORY HistoRY or THE UNITED STATES 1502-03 (1970) (emphasis added). TheSupreme Court has not ruled on the constitutionality of section 1i of the Act relatingto private actions interdering with voting rights in federal, state and local elections.28. South Carolina v. Katzenbach, 383 U.S. 301, 308 (1966).29. Rice, The Voting Rights Act of 1965. Some Dissenting Observations. 15 RAN.L REV. 159, 183 (1966),

30, The historical setting of the Act is discussed in 11 CoNGRESStoNAL QUARTERtLYSERVICE: CONGRESS AND me NATroN 1965-1968 356-64 11969k see also South Carolina v.Katzenbach, 383 US. at 308.15 (1966) (discussing Congressional-and judicial concernover tactics regularly employed in the South to evade the fifteenth amendment andprevent Negroes from voting). For a discussion of earlier federal efforts to enforceNegro voting rights, see Derfner. Racial Discriminatin and the Right to Vote, 26VAND. L Rev. 523 (1973k Note, Federal Protection of Negro Voting Rights. 51 VA. L.REV. 105~ 11965L.
31. Significant portions of the legislative history of the original act are containedin H.R. REP. No. 439. 89th Cong., 1st Sess. 73 (1965), reprinted in 11965 U.S, CoDCONc. & AD. NEws 2437-508 and II B. SCHWARTZ, sup. soe .ot 2r11.8: s. REP. No. 162. 89thCong., 1st Sess. (1965h Joint Views of 1Y Members. of the Judiciary CommitteeRelating to. the Voting Rights Act of 1965, attached to S. REr. No. 162. sapre, andreprnted in (1965) U.S. CoDE CoNec. & AD. NEws 2540. President Johnson's March 15address on voting rights to a joint session of Congress one week after the Selmadisturbance, and floor debate on the Act. are contained in 11 B. SCHWARTZ, supra note27, at 1506.
32. Congressional action on the most recent extension of the Act in 1975 is con-tained in Hearugs on the Extensions of the Votig Rights Act of 1965 Before the Sub-committee on Constitutional Rights of the House Judiciary Committee, 94th Cong., -1st Sess. (1975) [hereinafter cited as 1975 House Hfearingsk Hearings on the Ertessioseof the Voting Rights Act of 1965 Before the Subcommittee on Conslitutional Rights ofthe Senate Judiciary Committee. 94th Cong., 1st Sess. (1975) [hereinafter cited as 1975Senate Hearingsk S. REP. No. 94.295, 94th Cong., 1st Sess. (1975), reprinted in [1975)

U.S. CoDE CoNc. & AD. NEws 774.
33. 42 U.S.C. §.1971 (1976). in which subpart (aX2Xc) prohibits the use of a literacy

test as a condition for voting, is permanent legislation. The bilingual ballot re-quirements in 42 U.S.C. §§ 19
7
3aa-la are not scheduled for expiration until August 6.1985. Senator S. I. Hayakawa and Representative Paul McCloskey, California

Republicans, have announced their intent to introduce legislation calling for repeal of
the bilingual requirements. Senator Charles Mathias, a Maryland Republican, and
Representative Peter Rodino, a New York Democrat, Introduced legislation on April 8.1981 to extend the Voting Rights Act for ten years to August 6, 1992, and to nullify
the effects of City of Mobile . Bolden, 446 U.S. 55 (19801. See N.Y. Times. April 8.
1981. at A10. col. 3.

34. 42 U.S.C. ¢ 1973 (1976). The original act Is reprinted as an Appendix to South
Carolina v. Kntzenbach, 383 U.S. at 337-355.

35. 42 U.S.C. ¢ 1973a(a) (1976).
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38. 383 US. 663 (1968
37. 42 U.S.C. § 1973h (1978..
38. 42 U.S.C. §§ 

19
73i-1973j (1976.

39. 42 US.C. 33 19 73
e.1973g (1976).

40. 42 U.S.C. § 1973d (1976).
41. 45 C.F.R. § 801.205 (1979).42. UNrw SA397 CO MISSION ON ClviL RICHS. TuiE VOINC RICIrs AcT: TEN

YEtAFrS.tJ 35(11975) jhereinafter cied as VOTING Rtctt Act: TEN YEARS Atrrn443; Id at 33, R
44. Id. at 34-35.
45. Section 4(c) of the Act defines a "test or device" a any requiremnt that aperson. as a prerequisite for registration or voting. demonstrate literacy, educationalachievement, knowledge, or good moral character, or produce registered voters orother persons to vouch for his qualification 42 U.S.C. produce regiSee vo orU.S.C. § 1973b(ir(3) (1976). o 1973he) (1976). See also 42
46. 42 U.S.C. § 1973b(b) (1978).
47. Id. Under § 4(b) of the Act.(tjhe provisions of subsection (al shall apply in any state or in any political sub.division of a state which (1) the Attorney General determines maintained onNovember 1. 1964, any test or device, and with respect to which (2m the Directorof the Census determines that less than 50 per centum of the person D of votingage residing-therein were registered on November 1 1964. or that eass than SOper centum of such persons voted in the presidential election of November. 1964.A determination or certification of the Attorney General or of the Director ofCensus under this section or under section 6 or section 13 shall not be reviewedin any court and shall be effective upon publication in the Federal Register.48. 45 Fed. Reg. 18898 (1980). For a listing of the various jurisdictions coveredfrom 1965-1975, see VOTING Ilrars Act: TE Yofte Ar u, jsup note 42 c at 1316.49. 42 U.S.C. § 1973b(a) (1976).

5. AlUka subsequently filed yet another bailout suit but abandoned it. See.Alaska v. United States. No. 78-0484 (D.C. Cir. May 10, 1979) Istipulated dismissal ofthe actIon).
51. Virginia v. United States. 386 F. Supp. 1319 ID.).C. 1974), e/fd mem., 420 US.901 (1975).
52. 42 U.S.C. § 9

73a (1976). Amendments to the Act in 1970 also abolished dura.tonal residency requirements for Preidentisa elections and lowered the voting ago toeighteen. Voting Rights Act Amendment of 1970, Pub. L. No. 91.285. 84 Stat. 316,318. In Oegosa h Mitcsel 400 US. 112 (1970), the Supreme Court upheld the amend-mentsv except theeproviso lowering the voting age for state and local elections, but thisobjective was nevertheless achieved by the subsequent adoption of the twenty-sixthamendment.
53. 42 U.S.C. § 1973b(e) (1976). Writing for the Court. Justice Drennan held inKatsenboch a. Morgan, 384 U.S. 641 (19661. that section 4(es was a valid exercise of thepowers granted to Congress by section 5 of the fourteenth amendment and that theNew York English literacy requirement, s applied to disfranchised Puerto cans protested by section 4(e), wa superseded by virtue of the Supremacy Clause of article VIof the Constitution. The Court declined to rule on the question of whether New Yorkliteracy requirement was constitutional. See Cardona v. power, 384 US. 672 (1966).54. 42 U.S.C. §§ 1973c (1976). Amendment to the Ac have extended this rearic 1 .tion to include laws that were in effect in 1968 and 1972.55. VOTING RIGltTS ACr: TEN YeAI1S APTFn, 'spro note 42, at 25.56. VoTING RicTS ACT: TEN YEARs Arrim. supra note 42, at 25 n.53: MacCoon,TAe Enforcement of the Precleoasnce Requirement o Setio So at e Voting oightaAct of 1965. 29 CATIt. U.L. REv. 107 (1979): see nlo Perkins v, Matthews, 400 U.S. 379,393 n.11 11971).
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en7. Scin 5o the Ac provide, that a newly enacted electoral change may beenfore "ifit sixts afrsc ubmitetohettry General and he does not interpose an objec-. in affimtive intydatby te Ac s .msj or upon good cause shown - - -Inleitherthe Aate Gendiration baiur te Attorney Genera that no objection will he made, northftore ofscheqalifiluatio obe .. . shl bar a subsequent action to enjoin en.
fom t Atorney Genalctis'. 42 U.S.C. § 1973c (1976). Doe, any objection suffice?
United States. 411 U.S. 526 52-43 (11 (Wie. dissen ions7Seergav

58, 4 11 U.S. at5
59. 'de h C t ed nited ates i. rekead 243 U.S. 607 (19161 and Smith

. ar Ucn taed Sta es 28 0 U S.1. 372 5 . 5118 -5 s au h riy29 t i propostion. The regulations-
arcnta ned VoTI2G C.RAE:. o 'p t USE'.15 (1971h see elso D). HUINTER, FEDERiAt,R97=). Secyin 5 or e VOTINcirs Acf (2d ed.

1975.42USC 193(I ).Aof17th i60dgmen USthou review b (19he As of17. healternative-of seeking a declaratoryjumrcedt A ithos vite b the attorney General had been used only once. VoyNolionwithin ty deas Arrer, supra note 42, at 29. --61. 28 C.F.R. § 51.19 (1971).
62. See Allen v. State od of Elections, 393 U.S. 544 (1968)63. 42 U.S.C. f 

9
7

3
c (1976) (emphasis added). -64. 28 C.F.R. 99 51.3, 51.10(a), 51.18 (19711.

65. 28 C.4IF. 51.3(d) (19711.
68. 446 U.S. at 171.
67. United States v. Sheffield Bd. of Coni., 435 U.S. 80, 131 (1978).
68. 42 U.S.C. 1973c (1976).e l.

9
f5Senete H an28 ng. p1 S t v 2 at 597J see lso United States v. Shef-

weekly listng of current section 5 submiSsionn. This procedure is designed to allowpri ate pari es to monitor state and local governmental units for compliance and tossies the Jutce apartment In enforcement of the Act. sd. at 109 n.11. ALso-
Atenghenhing enforcement and encouraging litigatIon Is the 1975 amendment to the

( 2 d C :r . 1 7 6 ) . i t s t o , s s n 4 a a

71. in the period between 1965 and 1977. 6,400 electoral chsubmitted. Approximately 5.800 of these were made from 1971 to 1974.e 197 Seret.
Hearg.8 (i no(te 32. at 5is nee United States v. Sheffield Bd. of Comm.. 435 U.S. .

72. ES 4 (19ernstrom, The Odd Evolution of the Vot isg Rights Act. 55 Pus. 1tt-

73. Hearings OR 11.R. 6400 Before Subcommittee No. 5 of the House Committeeon the ./udiciary. 89th Cong.. 1st Sess. ser. 2, at 74 (195) [hereinafter cited as 1965House Hearingj. See also Allen v. State Bd. of Elections, 393 U.S. at 56474. 1965 House Hearings, spia note 73. at 21. When asked, "ih-ow far down thepolitical scale the term "political subdivisions" went. Katzenhach replied: " believethat the term 'political subdivison' used in this bill is intended to cover the registra-tion area and that the whole bill really is aimed at getting people registered." Id.7. 1975 Senate Heorings, supra note 32, at 121. I a
76. 01 B. SciiwAtTz, rs pr note 27. at 1526.
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e7 o m ' m n A h r of e ss Ar s, po note 42, at 41. Between 1964

and 192 th ubroowbcrg'%.. eul nraedb .4.2,a n

cr a8 from 29 per ce o o e 5 eb '4 a in-
79 393U.S. 544(1969,

80 93Senae. Herng. £spr note 32. at 581.
candidTe byapln. wer ilere orswho bad attempted to vote for a write-incanotestcing chgwscalge pinte dithrti candidate's name on the ballot. TheVhiite chne scone4.J ionti th ditit court as instituting a literacy test pro.hp e d under section 4. No ssue. they arU e before the Supreme Court did ap-

8, These suit., were instituted by patDistrict Court for the District of Columbi Atheons teAd does not oie for ahprivate cause of action, the Court. citig . o the Acrnt, does not 42i for4adeclared that there was an implied right i atin becus seon. 7U. w e n e1964prnse" unls s a private Individual could seek judicia enfbof the prohibitin-

39 U8. da gg.I at 547.

4-. 393 US. at 566.8 sn. t 7 n (1964 ed.. Supp- JIll. Section 2 of the Act pro-red ipoey t sh abe qoe r haa oredprerequisite to voting, or standing, prac-

ti oprceduge ws hal bed iosed isorpid byur any Stt' rpltclsbiii t

deny or abridge the right of any citizen of the l nitan StateS o pote Caccount do raor color."Pub L. No. 89-110, s , 79 Stat. 437 (1965)ediaed t 42 U.n . 1973n of9rac(amended 1975u. This section was amended In 1975tcude agu 4 nts sor 7 thn
42-U . 3 U (976a.S ee 42 U.S.C. g 1971(g degurate76etfothiKatrnbc nu at 5or660 iif ofant n Warren's opinion was a colloquy between

Gatenac ad at or "procedug. publican, Hawaii. in which the AttorneyGera e that the. was intended to be all-inclusive of any kind of

prctc." I9cUL at 56..

8. Id at 565 (tig 42 U.S.C. 1973 Xi (1964 ed., Supp D . Sec. oSee Reynolds v.
vDos,7 l U379 UA n5 otine g e aloW v. Register. 412 U.S. 755 (1973h Fortson

88. Sevo." 14nd f the Act, codified in 42 U.S.C. 9 9
7
3

1(cN ) (1976,. defines theterm s "vot e- ting wsall inad 'oig an folTe tie S ay piar, spring all inc luenall action necessary to make a vote
. egstioe inpany priar acia to geh r ubca ecton, including, but not limited to,
pregraqiot tli sting, pran g bahi, s h pter, or other action required by law

prncledinte o vo proing tall or aving such ballot counted properly andicd t h oiat prtpostios of Votes cast with respect to candidates forpubli Sor pty offMoie and proposido. o Which votes are received in an election89. Sed ty of Mobie oen 446 .s. 55, 61 (19801. In the Mobile case, the
.1911 and not an electoral change falling with sctrrsionerws not-ang unadtionc toNegro voting strength In violation of section 2 o 5 Voting ots A t, or d thei four
teeth or fifteenth amendments, n ih A r90. When esamined Ia "otir contesincthe all action to make a voteem d-fective" hardly supports Warren ropr o ine tion, in uchpr "as action e terapecifically to qualifications and proceurps con.rinasuch astio n enfd onery andis silent on the question of postelection resulcr, eist ro an .s .. 9a3itg fn
(1976u. cited in note 88, sp r. o n ruts.Seete o S 9

91. 
3 9

3US. at 582.
92. Id. at 584.
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93. Justice Harlan offered no legislative history to support his point, apparentlybelieving that it was self-evideuL But the legislative record clearly substantiates hiscaim. For example. Senator Philip Hart. Democrat. Michigan. a prime sponsor of theAt, said that its "two central features" were section 4 and the provisions for federalexaminers. "Section 5," be stated, "is supported by much the same evidence asunderlies the suspension of teats or devices. This provision is a further appropriateassurance that 15th Amendment rights will not be denied, either by laws currently inforce. or by fertile imaginations." II B. SCIIWARTZ, axpre note 27. at 1517. 1521. SenatorJoseph Tydings, Democrat. Maryland. also described the "principal provisions of thebill" as the suspension of tests and the appointment of federal examiners. Id. at 1525.94. 383 U.S. at 358 ("Section 4(a) to which $ 5 is linked, suspends for five years allliteracy teats . . . coming within the formula of 9 4(Wb.") lIdl.95. 393 U.S. at 584. "The statutory scheme contains even more strikingcharacteristics." Iiarlan continued. "which indicate that § S's federal review procedureis ancillary to § 4's substantive commands. A state may escape § 5. even though it Awconstantly violated tAis provision. so long as it has complied with 9 4. and has suspendedthe operation of literacy tests." 'Id By its very Nature. in other words, section Smonitored only new practices that a section 4(b) jurisdiction sought to implement afterthe date it was designated. A discriminatory practice in effect before designation couldnot logically be subject to preclearance. Thus in Beer v. United States, 425 U.S. 130(1976). the Court held that a New Orleans reapportionment plan which continued theuse of at-large councilmen seats that had been in existence without change since 1954could not be tested under section 5. See Comment. Voting Rights-Voting RighAts Actof !965 § 5-Federal Precleoroace of Local Election Laos. 25 New Y.L. Rev. 170.71(19791. ...
96. 393 U.S. at 585.
97. Id
98. Id at 588.
99. Id '

100. Id at 591.
101. Id at 567.
102. Se Perkins v. Matthews. 400 U.S. 379 (19711.
103. See City of Richmond. Va. v. United States. 422 US. 358 (19751: City ofPetersburg. Vs. v. United States. 410 U.S. 962 (1973). snnmarily offg 354 F. Supp.1021 (D.D.C. 19721.
104. Beer v. United States. 425 U.S. 130 (1976; Georgia v. United States. 411 U.S.526 (1973). See also United Jewish Organizations v. Carey. 430 US. 144 (1977) InGeorgia. the Court found that by extending tie Act for another five years in 1970.Congress ratified the sweeping interpretation of section 5 in Allen and Perkins. See411 US. at 533.
105. Allen v. State ld. of Elections. 393 U.S. 544 (1969).
106. 435 U.S. 110 (19781.
107. Id. at 124. - /
108. 439 U.S. 32 (1978).
109. MacCoon. sxpra note 58. at 114.
110. Compare Williams v. Democratic Party. No. 16286 (N.D. Ga. April 6. 19721affd meni.. 409 U.S. 809 (1972) and United States v. Democratic Executive Comm.. No.70.6047 IS.D. Ala. Dec. 22. 1970) (political parties are not subject to section 5) withMacGuire v. Amos. 343 F. Supp. 119 (M.D. Ala. 1972) and Wilson v. North Carolina

State Bd. of Elections. 317 F. Supp. 1299 (M.D.N.C. 1970) (political parties are covered
by section 5). The Act's definition of "vote" refers specifically to both party primaries
and general elections. 42 U.S.C. § 19731(cN1) (1976).

--- ,
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-iI. MacCoo, . ,, De6. at 114-16112. 393 US 544 1969t113. Thernsr npr note 72. at 50.114. City of Roome v. United Stae.42F up21 2 f.)c171115. Id t 224.a.

116. Id at229

1. Roe' aleato thtth t

app y .n soeto a a tio n ha the Atorney General had acted unconstitut' -ly
U.S. 49 ct7) 5 ity was dismissed on the basis of 8.rn, galrlna 43h.e k9 - and Briscoe s. Bell. 432 Us. 404 (1977). rreCit con eette it3h nd of .urisdictin subject to section 5a tr e by oeed tase a118. 472 F. Supp. at 224. as dtrie by the S.D/C. cae.

119. Id at 225.
120

. Ida
121. Id.
122. id. .- 23 kid Oesupessu Negh candidate for office ."did receive a sizeahle number

only 15 percent Negro registration. Id at 227.cast in rno l it h124. Id at 23-32.
125. Id at 233.

127. 472 F. Supp. at 235.
128. Id. at 237.
129. 100 US. 339 (1879).

. 30. 17.U.S. (4'Wheat.j 316 (1819).

- . 11. dat4.

. 383 U.S. 301. 326 (1966).

133 42 FSupp. at r noe23.at153
. 137. Id.

1 3" In Senae dsebs om er 1564iSenator Tydings. a principal spokesman for theSenate floor explaining each provision or th e bil.a In hil preareddes on seto .Thengasserted: "Although the word 'or.' Which freuetl has reaksnv etan 5ying, s,it is intended that the petitioning state -or subdivasin a drouncve eansine oif bothdiscriminatory purpose and effect." I atr 1533139. 472 F. Supp. at 244.140. Id. The..C riion described

.. ddas' ad 'n.90(cltatlon omittedd. Tia iff iEW'h f
L _-E.ig_--ac5~u 

ore merely a form of141. 426 US. 833 (1976). .142. 427 U.S. 445 (1976).
143. Id at 456.
144. 472 F. Supp. at 240.145. 2 U.S. 12 Dall. 419 (1793.146. 472 F. Supp. at 242 (citations omitted).

1 -a 1
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on". tice Blackmu a ens coc . the former conditioninghis approvalonguate voting t nxRom e th mphasizing the right of Congress todregu acting practice in th e y n 44 oU. athe re has never been any racialdsnt. Justice Pralcte de tha the 44 U 'S at 10 tevens. J., concurring). in dis-sergusieoelcntned that the Court'.dmsnerrtdt rung conflicted with Sheffield andarget.T theCourt ad mJusticPweted the *biot prvisions of section 4 of the

will not have direct control over their city'sevotin prcties tl the etie Stat RoeGeorgia can free itself from the Act's pretty oLIg patee 203 i thoe Jsenti gtat oThis interpretation, he complained, woulstrdonsrv to at23e thoel J.,entisenforngnylocal government in a state covered by tey Actv to meetitltiente Ac'orenquirements." Id at 206 (Powell. J., dissenting.) t etdlgnl h c' e148. In a footnote, however, Justice Reh.uist indiraised by Justice Hlarlan, although Justice tehnqi* ditd n pwrenes the issr ur-ther. Nothing that the Voting Rights Act anquxrcseo diftnoth ursenden atter rand that vote dilution devices involve this anoercioiteenth amendment tc power'snevertheless deferred to the Court's position thethendet AcJusteppiet renqdysvlations of the fourteenth amendment. 448 U.S ath 20. ay( .1lhnquisi J. diset
149. I. at 211.
150. I at 219.
151., Id at 221.

142. Ale v. kn n Stae t. fEeins 393 uSe54, 5h6 f19691 (rliian. isenting).

as quoted n 446 U i a t 219 4Rehoquist . 5 1 (. J., dissenting),
1. Thernstrom. sspra note 72. at 65.

154. Id at 75.
165. 446 U.S. at 196 n.4.156. Testifying against extending the Act in 1975. Setr Jame Ale andobserved that ,e at Jae Allen oD..oa.

whe the theoy sof ti ... . [Act was evolved, It was first determined whichTtes theatw should e made applicable to, and then they proceeded to find theorcel t o ul end up with those States being covered. And, by using the 50Tperent eing o the UnetedoStctor, that would have included the State of Texas.1Th as ot nte ied twice being a resident of Texas. a citizen of Texas,

riteb wasle rnathought indvsaletoe Teasiht f ous the ae afse.

) od circumstance. that is. that they s have af ie Sthea a dued n er
' registration; namely, the literacy test. nd thaedouble forsthat tui khi

97Texas out from under it, because they did not have the literacy test. atok
19a5lenate hens Vo pro rote 32.a 24 Snator Strom Thurmand flR.-S.C.) charged
punish the States that supported Goldwater foi trsidnte nait oe amuednmedyt

ote Voe ag ig'hs Act of 1965 Before the Subcommt o7t Conitnal i t

157. 1975 Senate Hedngs, supra note 32, at 825158. 395 U.S. 285 (1969).
159. Id at 293.160. Summering these findings, the Virginia Attorney General noted the followgng: ill Unequal educational opportunity for blacks and whites wheth determs of literacy ability, school facilities and e e

and to any gion ofehe Uie Stts (2 xpnck lag behind whse I aiteracy abiltyb a Tain wteheainstioeten in each of the nat on S3 A greater percentage ofibck t whites wee nitsertedc to the ses whch maintaied literacy testsin 1itec te thaer not subject to the proscriptions of section 5:(41 in each ofth lte teat shtate te suoe to sicten 5 he percentage of black students morem than one year behind be c hool in 1ee percentage of white studentsm r an on in by increasing margins: 15 A substantial portion of theb Tuentr y beach of the literacy tat sain cnot subject to section 5 in 1970 at-

tede maority black s l anto in whihe95spercnt orm re So the stdentase

were black: and (6) Because of the educational disadvanae su ere tbyt ls thde
use of literacy tetas in those states not subject to se tio fha or i . nate m-pact on blacks. 1975 Senate Hearings, sspra notee 33a2. atn 5o h2a 2a d p a em
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161. 'Id. at82.-
1 6 2. N D e n l C.H -g a T R A T ~C c E R A (19 2 9 4 J R tB -r a l ~ z u s yT20N (1960) J. RANDAgL,, THE CiTH. WAR CK. AN ~ J(HNSON AND RECMsTUC.NSTRUCTION: 1885-1877 (16. sU ( 7

1 6 3. Ob r t r h a s a e t n i e a fo u re e n th a m e n d m e n t a lo n e " is p ro b a b ly
arogef contresa oies."rt bR.EsE, dfrnishes the ehief fulcrum for its con-t64. Para Doleshe t. B . sp note II. at 1.

164 Ori in na(nD e td ng 2 utes ih A ndm e n n rporute the Bill f Righuspthe mena 18 frsae-part t S - . When one realizes how littlethe morenth 18 foend h-at h urmentsCourt was going to play in working outis no wonder that they did not fix their minds sqrl os. thema fursithe oret hadto face in 1873 and which is raised again toay wquart o the testionb whthe ortehad-state action alleged to violate the Fourteet A:ewha i he tr 2y3-2h4 o es165. 4
0US. at 154. enhAedet'I t2-4

.166- Id at 251.
1an Ine at 140. Speaking for al of the members of the Court. Chief Justice Warrennoourc n- back the clo to 868" do 3

47.S. 483. 49.4 92 (1954 . that "we can.ottnbakndersadn cok the188 and summarily rejected evidence concerning thejHarper v. Virginia Bd. of Elc ps ect6on (1a66e at Cous i ed* ~to historic notions of equality; Trop v. Dle. 6.S. 88,966 (195our (eslngotacnfie* dards of decency define the substance of the eight U.S.8,dmen15). eoh alvistncalls for judicial legislation was that of J. GR. eigt NAmeen) One Sofg tbe arset183-84 (1909). who suggested that the difu TRE And SoCEs gav ct our.freedom of interpalation. See mEen dT R ( J. S JRg F IN prosgaNvec ulNTERPRTTO 14 (1969) (the r9igna un desTAdi, T e DE Nleavsidered consensus"h Grey, Do We lHna uH rning Cmustbet ven e" 2 bD Eon.703 (19751 (the Court properly expounds upon national iCd anot tmnt7 SA. int Cosituation e Miller & Howell. the MytA of Nte - seas noedmentone i teon..U. Cut. L. RaJc 661. 586 (1960) (the S em Cutrat i sis the dati o n c e for theArican people). Such pronounce are rare noute in hen ol reortse" which more uniformly reflct an attitude of defer en onrd rt e n ld of theframers: In "the construction of the lanae rote Cowa itho iay inte oin ltother instances where construction be e o tcesry C te airen pasten oselves asi. nearly as possible in the condition of the mns whssarmy e thae tstaen ue ert a
Bain. 121 U.S. 1, 12 (1887). e mn wh rm that instrument."hEchparte168. 383 U.S. 301 (1966)

1644J 909THEWS, LECISLATIVE AND JUCA.HsarrTE ENm m
170. W. 'CiI..TTE, Tug RzcGHT 'r VoTE: Poz~rc N reIAs~ r'~sFrTEENTi AMENDMtENT (1985). . E N H ASG FTE1-171. Id at 48.
172. Id at 46-49.
173. Id n at 53 (citation omitted).174. I at 59 (citation omitted).
175. Id. at 60-70.
176. Id. at 71-72.177. Id at 72 n.108.178. ofn .ec Test and the Fifteenth Amendment: The Original
179. Id. at 71.
180. 383 U.S. 301 (1966).
181. Id at 324.
182. Id.

_ _ _ . _-y _..
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183. 17 U.S. (4 Wheat.) 316 (1819. Is the "rations) mean" teat of the Warren Courtan echo of the McCullock test of the Marshall Court, as Warren seems to claom? Mar-shall did not speak of "rational" means, but of "appropriate" means. These he definedas means which (11 "are plainly adapted" to a legitimate cead, (2 "are sot prohibited "and (31 "consist with the letter and spirit of the Constitution." !2) at ___ ,Assuming
- that federalism is in keeping with the letter and spirit of the Constitution. Marshaltest, at least on the face of it. would seem to suggest that a taw which pursued alegitimate end but violated the federal principle would he an inappropriate means tothat end. Moreover. section 2 of the fifteenth amendment requires that legislationenacted by Congress be "appropriate," not "rational" The federal principle in otherwords. is most assuredly an omnipresent feature of the McCxralec test and limitingfactor on the scope of Congress' powers, whether delegated or implied. That, at least.is the effect of the decisions since 1819 and the meaningg attached to hcCatloeA byMarshall himself.

In a series of newspaper essays written in the summer of 1819 under the pseudonymseA Fiend of he Union" sad "A Friend of the Constitution," Chief Justice Marshallendeavored to answer the critics of his opinion in McCxliocp. with the assurance thatthe Necessary and Proper Clause did not enarge the powers of the national govern-ment. As Gerald. Gunther has correctly observed,
His (Marshal's essays and their context indicate that he did not view fcCdlocAas embracing extreme nationalism, The degree of centralization that has takenPiano since his time may well have come aboot in the face of Marshall's intentrather than in actcd with his expectations. ... lile did not believe that Congresshad an unrestricted choice of means to accomplish delegated ends..,, Clearlythese essays give cause to be more~guard.ed in invoking McCulloc suprview of Congressional power now thought necessary,G. GutirEn, JOHN MARSUtALL'S DEFENSE OF MCCULLOCH V. MARYLAND, 20 (19691 Stsalso Bickel. The Voting Rights Cases, Sup. Cr. Rev, 101 (1966L.184. 360 U.S. 45 (19591.

185, 383 U.S. at 334.
B86. Home Bldg. and oa Asan v. Blsdell, 290 US. 398 (1934). Said the Court inBlaisdefl, "Emergency does not create power. Emergency does not increase grantedpower or remove or diminish the reatriction imposed upnn power granted...." Id at425. Warren ahso cited Wilson . Netw, 243 US. 332u(1917 in support of his propoIon.But there the Court held that: "AJthough an emergency may not call into life a powerwhich has never lived, nevertheless emergency nmry afford a reason for the exertion ofa living power already enjoyed." 243 U.S. at 348. It is sot entirely clesr from the opin-ion whether the "exeeptional conditions" refer to past or future discriminatory praonticrs. Do any "exceptional conditions" warrant Congressional usurpation of state powerunder the emergency'doctrine?

187. 383 U.S. at 334.
188. Id at 335.
189. Id.
190. Black agreed with the Court's holding that section 2 of the fifteenth amend-ment permitted Congress to suspend state literacy tests, but apparently not on thebasis of the emergency doctrine. 383 U.S. at 355-56 (Black, J., dissenting).191, Id at 357.
192, Id. at 357-58.
193. Id. at 358.
19f. Id at 359. Black also contended that section 5 violated the Gaarantee Clauseof the Constitution, Id
195. Such a proposal was presented by the Governor of Virginia, Edmund Ran-dolph, in the Virginia Plan. "The proceedings of the original ConstitutionalConvention." noted Black, "show beyond all doubt that the power to veto or negativestate laws was denied Congress." Id. at 360. See also Justice Black's remarks, id. at361 n.3.
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196. Id at 361.
197. Id. at 360.

- 198. d at 356.
199. 384 U.S. 641 (1966).
200. 392 US. 409 (19681.
207 . Cohen. CongreuuioAj Poeesr to Interpret Due Process and Equal Prot'eclion,2? StAN+. L. Jtsv. 603. 609 (1975),
202. One of the few studies on this subject is R. HAnayrs. THte QuEsT sor EtaLttry19601, whieh deals in part with the debates on section 5 of the fourteenth amendmentat the time of adoption. As Harris notes,

it is difficult to ascertain from the debates the specific purposes of the first sec-tion coupled with the fifth. The greater portions of the debates over the submis-sion of the Fourteenth Amendment centered about the deprsentaion and suf-frage provisions in Section 2 and the device for disfrncising former Con-federates in Section 3.
Id at 35.
an203. Avin. T e Kx Xlrr Klan Act of 18?. Sons Reflected Light on Stoe Actionand the FosgrtceuU Assentdnn. 11 St. Louts L..331. 33-132 (19671,

O. N. GLOBE, 2d Cong., lst Ses app. 150 (1871 (hereinafter cited as GrosEc.
206. R. I~taxs, sapra note 202. at 47. -
207. Id. at 49.
208. GLonE, aupra note 204. at app. 150.209. "The powers reserved to the several States." said Madison, the author of thisessay. "will extend to all the objects which, in the ordinary course o[ affairs, concernthe lives, liberties, and properties of the people. ., " Id
210. Id
211. Id (citation omitted). Garfield also quoted Representative Delano (RA-hio),who in the same debate remarked that the Civil Rights Act of 1866 "was never designedto take away from the States the right of controlling their citizens in respect to prop.erty, liberty and life." Id at app. 150, n
212. Id at app. 150.
213. Id at app. 151. Garfield had stated that Bingham' measure was "recommit.ted" to the Joint Committee of Fifteen on Reconstruction, to which Bingham repliedthat Garfield was "mistaken" because it had merely been postponed. TechnicallyBingham was correct. Garfield agreed, but there was no doubt in anyone mind thatBinghamn's original proposal "could not command a twothirds vote of Congress. and forthat reason the proposition was virtually withdrawn. Its consideration was postponedFebruary 28 by a vote of 110 to 37." Id.
214. Id at app. 150.
215. Id at app. 151.
216. 32 U.S. (7 Pet. 243 (1833).
217. GLoBE. supra note 204, at app. 151 (emphasis added).218. Id (emphasis added).
219. Id
220. Id
221. Id
222. Id
223. Id (emphasis added!. Garfield could find only two House members, Shanklingof Kentucky and Rogers of New Jersey Iboth Democrats opposed to the amendment)who thought section 1 placed "the protection of the fundamental rights of life and prop-erty directly in the control of Congress," and their assaults against the amendmentwere general and sweeping charges, not sustained even by specific statement. Id

.. -, . --
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. 224-Irel The ue pacess Claue -adGrilsatar
1 o. Provide "au impartial Gaeld, meant simply that each state wasg to the laws of the land." I at app,225. R. HAamats, s

pra note 202, at 35a3ap228. Gt oe, nrpro note 204, at app. 153.
227. Id

229. Id
230. Id
231. Id
232. Id
233. In a major address on the scope of Congress' enforcement power, the fllinois

Republican John Farnsworth denouncoJ the second section as an unconsituoal Ustir.
patio of state authority. Quoting from the debates on the andoptinn of the fourteenamendment. Farnsworth cited a number of Senators and Conres in urnThStevens, for the proposition that the amendment never "gave anynen including Tadto legislation except to correct this unjust legislauon of te Stat nyI at ap Congrenessence d Farawoth noted, the second section of the Ku Klux Klan bill simply punisheImurder and other crime in derogation of state criminal jurisdiction, See s

RP~eprstaive 1urchardy
5 analysis in note 192, supmn In reply to Shellaharger's asse.lon that it only punished conspiracies to vioiapr In reply o.J Sh r aobserved that the inclusion of conspiracy did oate constitution rights. Farnsworhcould punish a conspiracy it would als no correct the problem, since if Congress

pprirnote 204, at a pPunish the same act done individually. Gtoae,Shelarer werepp. 13 Garfield. wo was on the floor at the time Farnsworth and
Seibarges. were engaged in this colloquy over the constitutionality of the second

section. spoke up in support of Farnsworth, stating that there were only two memberof the House in 1868, Shankland and Rogers, who thought that Cong hd m eauthority that was not being claimed under the second section of the Ku Klux Klan,bll. . spm note 204. at app. 118. eFarnsworth was a veteran of the House. ni had served as a Union genera] during
the War sad had avidly supported the fourteenth amendment, In a remarkable congsion, he urged the members to exercise constitutional restraint, now that the war wasover:.

I have given votes and done things during my twelve years service in the houeof Representatives which I cannot defend.... know we have done things duringthe wr and during the process of construction to save the public which couldnot be defended if done in peace. ,.. We passed laws. Mr. Speaker, and the coun.try know, itl which we did not ich to go to the Supreme Court for adjudication." And I am telling cro tales out of school.... ,Sir, we have done some things underthe necessity of the case .. . which may be a little beyond the verge of the Con.atltutlional power possessed by Congress in time of peace. But, sir, this is lot thetime to overstep those bounds.
GnEc, aspra note 204. at app. 116.

234. GoE, rap note 204, at app. 113.
23. Id at app, 153. '
2. Id. at app, 154,
237. Id at app. 153. Shelisbarger did not explain the nature of his disagreementwith Garfiel on this point, if any, but he wondered how Garfield could justify his votea recently enacted legislation under the fifteenth amendment which declared "who

shall vote at township and every other election. and then "punishes the man who
deprives anyone of the right to vote, which he gets under Federal law, and In contra-
vention of the bonstitutioes of one hal of the Slates," if Congress could not secure the
right to vote by direct legislation Is at app. 154. Garfield replied that -- ilf the case
stands in all respects exactly as my colleague IShefllbargerj puts it, it might push roe
to the conclusion that some of the provisions of the enforcement act ar ucontstutional." But Garfield did not accept either the premise or the conclusion because Congress' power to regulate the time, plce and manner of elections "carried with it thewhole question of suffrage." Id.
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38. ~Id

239 I' .

240. Representative Horatio Burchard, an &I U '
most of his House colleagues when he stated that Shellabargela fint draft of the se-
ond section of the Ku Klnx Klan Bill was an unaonstittia invasion of exclusive
atate criminal jurisdictioa. On the other band,

[wJhat more appropriate legislation for enforcing a constitutional prohibitionupon a Slate than to compel State officers to observe it? Its violations by theSlate can only be coautmmated through the officers by whom it acts. May it notthen equally punish the illegal attempts of private individuals to prevent the per-formance of official duties In the manner required by the Constitution and laws ofthe United States?
Id at app. 314. See the marks of the Republican from Vermont, Representative LukePoland, who was a member of the Senate in 1866 and a supporter of the fourteenth
amendment. IL at app. 54. See aels'the statement of Republican Senator Lyman

- Trumbuil of Illinois, the veteran Chairman of the Senate Judiciary Committee, who
avowed that he was "not willing to undertake to enter the States for the purpose of
punishing individual offenses against their authority committed by o ep citizen a
another." Id at app. 577.78- against

241. Id at app. 477.78.
242. Itd at app. 486.
243. Avins, supm note 203, at 353.
244. CLoSe. supsu note 204, at app. 522. The vote for final passage in the Senatewas also based on party alignment: 36 to 13. Id at app. 831.p
245. 106 US. 629 (1882).
248. Idat 639-40.
247. Avins, lapn note 203. at 379.
248. Id Avins notes that in United States u. Guest, 383 U.S. 745 (1966),' one opinion of Justices Clark. Black and Fortas, and another of Justice Brennan,Douglas and the Chief Justice, held that the federal government, under the Fifthsection of the fourteenth amendment, could punish private conspriacies or private- violence designed to Interfere with the exercise of rights under the first section ofthe amendment, regardless of what state officials may or may not do. This is theprecise theory which in 1871 was disavowed by every Republican who voted forthe fourteenth amendment.... It is nothing more than the creation by Congresaof a general criminal code, providing only that an intent is present to deprive aman of his fourteenth amendment rights.

Id at 381.
249. R IlAnats. supro note 202, at 45.
250. 109 U.S. 3 (1883).
251. Id at 18. To illustrate this principle further, he noted that:The Constitution prohibited the States from passing any law impairing the obliga-- tion of contracts. This did not give to Congress power to provide laws for thegeneral enforcement of contracts: nor power to invest the courts of the UnitedStates with jurisdiction over contracts, so as to enable parties to sue upon themin those courts. It did, however, give the power to provide remedies by which theimpairment of contracts by State legislation might be countenanced and cor-ceded: and this power was exercised [under section 25 of the Judiciary Act of1789[.

Id at 12.
252. 32 U.S. (7 Pet.) 243, 250 (18331.

, 253. Gt.on, suprm note 204, at app. 85 (citation omitted).
- 254. Id
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LS. 412,6832. mach 3. jifl. 8-26-81 alley 221
2.e. t not 202, at 53. ft should be noted. however that Harrithe t- S f Gapartly incorrect in that h 

indtgans ho pS uva. C n e s ac e in principle the right of Cogress to l gslt
a.gin hol pr gntent bfoe person against another. Id at 48, 56.

256 Inhsoa.3uy~bfoeteSpeeCuti H~e~ i h mae

Afred Avins. who also appeared~ as counsel in theo rapin case ear I that tolednecessary for the Department of Justice to bur the rasndecla edeth ate s wouft se wre to convince anybody that the original unde nn wsIn a Gobedeaes withis st-tute. Ainsas note 178. at 381 n.249.a n
257. 1 ' I.SWA z. 'xpre note 27, at 1587.
259. Id. at 155$-59.A . anOnly a hanl sntors ad cont srna n all from the South opposed that

Senate and 2i pad bthe house oress enat y overwhelming majorities: 79-l8 in thenate and case agint the At bato in was the only member of Congress who
.r wnted a cas ga ins t the Act bsed on tutonal analysis. Senator Talmadge.. canrefiyseed gasovtereg Actsatesnm"ra and v55c.us bill drawn for the punishment ofcompulaieette oetin Rigts. A t 150 Senator A. Willis Robertson D.-Va.)

S omlaed thga, the Votnhte Atas reminiscent of "the time when Congres
- delared Vig ini te e maothro tae te incapable of self-government and we.wchre name Fdr Salst"1t No4. In an5 Federal offices and carpetbsaggcrs took* hen's coustttioae." atck 3 agIn 19h5 Acnator James Allen fD.-AlaJ broadened

urints esatute ona artck aVst tha t, arguing that it also violated thegosernnt. Cle ninf anticen that. every state have a republican form of

governyt th hand tfentr andmentgsan thFll faomthe anoCeth Clase ona

the ground that the Act made it imposnb y o ad he t ol ive and rith an editto the acts of other states. 1975 .Senate He'rin eah te 3o aet fu Atongrethswcongressional opponents have 'alleged that nor tan te ati32-e7. progethnr.
the Constitution are violated under the Act.no t ten rncls or rvi anso261. 383 s. t 32.n t Al Atti under Clause, noted Warren, protects in-ed.s aind grp the otingtat es s ickel thought Ervin's argument wasweireds e icnl. ithe sid "has o aSaesn '. Cr. Rev. 87 (1966). Much of Ervin'sprehs, i ssentait hattenasi onwas family weak from a constitutional view.,,.
wuld hscr ent mae n the las an ex post factor law and bill of attainder

wol care be muSae eve b a law43 I school Snato.. conraye s AI b i t roatenlaw

on subjectct" II B. ScitWARtI'. spre note 2.a1470,cntayi i oal h a2ectin a colloquy on the Snae f Senaors Ervin and Talmadge referred to
usact of article I iatovntefth amendment which provide that the statesglers mn the iua w icaten s othas hdnt te in elections for members of Coo-

gbe sroe d ticle suchach sats that re ids nta and vice presidential electors shall
be se . Cctnwsc. T e stheriltures of the states shall direct. Id at 1568.
AND INTERPRETATION' 844 (1973). !UNTDSATES oP AP.EIDcA: ANAL.YSIS6n4.sinfl ofre thse naei ysat thnew Western states should enjoy the rights
tho Convengtion o to aletet e, a majority of the states at the Constitu-tiodals nt vroutd, to dEt the xqui ent of equality. See M. FARRAND, THE

ReiO rd, Bicel Feoting Rgt Caver~ret 787 C54. (1937, Ealir however. Gchof rina

and Virginia had ceded vast territories to the national) goErment. ther Godiathat new states formed from such lands be adtd as qualvrtners n the niionThis principle was extended to states created out f t r equa purnersi t ionro e .government with the admission of Louisznan 112. Scrrto larchad filro a urisn
How.) 212, 221 (1845). e na tr ee ard T.lHag 44fU.S. (3


